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1' '-. ‘ "' ~'-' 2 IT has long appeared to the’writer of thefollowing

pages, that the-receivers ofthe Christian Revelation are deficient

in gratitude, especially in that ‘degree of this heavenly virtue,

which should lead them to acknowledge, and to return‘ thank

fully, the multiplied obligations which they owe to their highest,

their principal, but invisible benefactors. Under an ardent (le

sire therefore to restore the operation if the above virtue, he has

introduced those benefactors urging their various claims, by

announcing to all ~snankind,_ and‘particularly to Christians, the

multiplied benefitspboth ‘patura‘l and spiritual, both temporal

and eternal, which they always have been, and always are, in

the continual actiof dispensing from their infinite storehouse, to

increase the sun‘t‘of‘hu'man happiriess.?tlle has also introduced

them as uttering .their'complaints, at finding their liberality, in

some instances unnoticed‘, in some unacknowledged, and in most

not returned with that afiectionate sense of the high value of

their gifts, which those gifts are calculated to inspire. Let the

reader then peruse the pages before him in the spirit in which
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they were written, and with a view to the blessed end which they

were designed to promote. Let him consider that the sole inten

time of the writerv is, to draw asideihe nail which separates

between this world and another, that so mankind may discern

clearly who are their chief and most bountiful friends, (that is

their high quality, what they have donekand are still doing, for

the service Qf men, and may be thus led to make a suitable

return for all their disinterested and unmerited kindness. The

writer will then be perfectly satisfied, and not think his labour

lost, he shall have proved instrumental, under the Divine

Providence, in recalling a single Christian from the great and

crying sins if thoughtlessness and unthctnlgfulnm; and espe

eially if what he has written may ersite in, any, human bosom a

grateful ‘sense'tofrthe infinitedebt due to the plums Fnmsn
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Treating 1f thelDivine Origin and Dignity of the

MEMORIALISTS, andof the benefits which,“ all

bl ages, they have conferred ouillfanlcind, and still a

1i: confer, - a". 3 1 as; {I'Jill-n '1 x,"- n i r i 4 ,

4m an‘ '- ' .ui‘l' ‘g :10’. :.- a . -.-'..~ ‘.;.' ‘

THE humble Memorial of :Love and TRUTH to

all'Ghris‘tiansu-w s: ' ~ " l '

2" ‘Sbo'wetli,57ThatI'yourflMemorialists, deeming it

right-to, prefer ‘our present-‘complaint, and to im

plore relief, humbly hope that‘we shall stand ex

‘cused’, and not be taxed "eitheriwith arrog'dhce or

vanity;v if we introduce‘ one ‘petition -'by"29. ibriof

account’- of bul‘selwes; 3 com ‘divino'origin endv'digfi

hity, and also ofi'th'el'li'qely ihtérest-viéltm'é always

taken in ‘promoting, -‘to file utmostofbut-T power, the

best happiness of mankind,‘ Jby - conducting‘ themto

the-‘highéisbdegrée of3 wisdoiu and virtue." 'We wish

itithere'fore, in'thefirst place; well understood,

tlmflwe‘iare- ofjritofiflh'igh a'n'dthohoura'ble birth,
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being descended from the GREAT FATHER of the

universe, and always acknowledged by HIM as His

legitimate and beloved offspring, who never ofl‘end

ed, or are capable of‘ofl'ending‘, against His DIVINE

MAJESTY.

2. That we were present with our FATHER at

the creation of the world, and that from and by us

the heavens and the earth‘firere originally formed,

together with all the indefinite variety of their won

dert'ul contents, whether animate or inanimate, so

that there is neither animal, vegetable, or mineral,

in creation, but what bears the stamp and impres

sion of our most holy energy and influence. :.'_

3.‘ As all things were'originallywrealeci from and

by US, so they have ever since been preserved from

and by US, and are‘ still preserved, preservation he

.ing:propérliy continual creation. Should WE “181:6

fore withdraw ourselves for a moment'fronnthe

works of creation, in that moment all things must

perish, and be reduced again to their. primitive

vchaoseor; nonientity. I: l r!‘ . vi a ';

:0 4.. 5B9 Usthérefmemdnkind are indebted‘, land

in all ogesFhaveEbeep indebted. forth]! the comforts,

Qonvbniences t and .— .' gratifications 'ot':; the. wrorld in

which‘ they live. ,.-;WE _Isupply...them sectetlyieu‘d

Silfintlyrcwgithitheir daily-Mad. Even the. ‘clothes

[which tbeyrwear, whether for ornament or use,- are

thefruits andip'roofs of 011R» bounty; ‘All thBIhfll'v

monies too,‘ subsisting between theimenses'and. the

Qbiefls of creation: are produced by» vfls-insouwh
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that every beauty which affects and delights the

eye, every modulation of sound which enchants the

ear, every fragrance which imparts to the smell it’s

delicious odours, together with all the other gratifi~

cations of taste and of touch, are so many additional,

but positive demonstrations, not only of our: conti

nual power and presence, but also of own unbound-t

ed and most ardent desire to impart blis to all, the

families, and to every individual of the human race.

5. In OUR hands also are all the bonds-and delights

of social intercourse between 'man and man, under

all his several relationships, whether as a husband,

as a father, as a son, as a friend, or as a citizen. For

wE tie the knot of all pure conjugal love, and im

part to that love it’s sacred and supreme felicity,

which, i separate from our influence, is quickly

changed into infelicity.’ From Us also descends the '

vital warmth of parental and filial affection, together

with every domestic comfort thence resulting. The

joys .of virtuous friendship .too are OURS, and WE

continually feed the flame of that endearing recipro

cal attachment, by which two become as it were one,

and each sees and loves himself in the other. Nor

are WE less zealous and active in making good citi

zens, by instilling into the bosom of every member

of society that spirit of generous patriotism and dis

interested love of his country, which, whilst it binds

him powerfully to the discharge of every social duty,

imparts at the same time the highest possible remu

neration by the assurance, that in promoting his
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country’s welfare, he is at once exercising the high

est act of Christian charity, and of political security.

6.‘ After stating the above signal blessings and

benefits, which WE have the happiness of communi

cating continually to the children of men, it may

perhaps appear a small and trifling consideration th
I add, that all the more important arts and sciences,

which tend either ‘to embellish society with their or

naments, or to strengthen and improve it hy'their

usefulness, are OUR beloved offspring, and oua’s

‘alone. Mankind indeed are in general unwilling to

allow this, from a delusive imagination that every

‘art and science is the production merely of their

own‘skill and ingenuity, independent of our’s. But

surely it may be allowed us to ask on this occa

sion, What is human skill and ingenuity? Is it

‘ any thing but what men derive from a power supe

rior to themselves? Is it any thing therefore but

what has it’s hidden source in Us? For separate

from Love, how can man apply himself to make

any discovery P And separate from TRUTH, how is

it possible, with all his application, that he should

make it? The philosopher therefore, the historian,

the orator, the poet, the painter, the architect, the

navigator, and even the common mechanic, if they

are wise, must be forced to acknowledge that they

owe every thing to US, since without US they have

neither the power to think, or to express their

thoughts, still less the power to invent and to im~

prove invention.
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v ' 7. But what, above every other consideration,

makes manifest the purity and extent of ouR benefi

cenc'e towards mankind, and therefore demands the

continual tribute of grateful acknowledgment from

the subjects of it, is the power which WE never fail

to exercise, ‘of elevating the thoughts and affections

of the children of menout of and above themselves

and‘ ‘the present world, to contemplate the glory,

and to rejoice in the consolations of another world,

and of the G01) who reigns there. ‘It is true indeed,

and a truth which should never be forgotten,‘ that '

every individual human being derives from US both

all the real comforts and real securities of his tent~

' poral existence. But how unreal would those com

forts and securities become, if they were limited to

a transitory scene of things !- What a bitterness

would be infused into the cup of every human joy,

.ifit’s end was seen, and seen fast approaching! OUR

DIVINE/‘FATHER therefore, in His adorable mercy,

hath been pleased to impress His stamp of imm'or

tality on the souls of men’, and to prepare aworld of

eternal blessedness for their ‘reception and enjoy

ment; and He hath besidesinvested [us with the

power of opening an interior communication between

all His children,~ and that eternal inheritance for

which they were created. Do men then,- at. any

time, raise their‘ contempl'ations to a future state of

‘being and of blessedness ?' Are they capable,_and do 7

they exercise the capacity, of offering up their pray

ers and supplications. to the ‘CREATOR and PRE~

' u
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[semen of the universe? Do they find delight in

thinking about God, and especially in the idea and

hope of recovering His blessed image and likeness?

Do they thus assert the dignity and spirituality of

their natures, and their consequent superiority over

the brute creation, which never did, because they

never could, either think about Goo or be affected

by the thought? They then have a clear convincing

testimony in their minds, if they would attend to it,

‘of OUR continual presence, abode, and operation in

l'the inmost centre of their being. For without oux

laid, it would be as impossible for a man to look up

wards towards his MAKER, as for a beast or a stone

todo so. It appears indeed to man, until he be in

enacted to the contrary, that he can direct his

‘thoughts towards G01) by his own power, indepen

dent of any higher assistance. But it ought well to

be ‘considered, that this is merely an appearance,

‘and that without Goo, or, what is the same thing,

without ‘us, ‘the presence of-Gon can he no more

-"seen, or *felt, ‘or‘approached by man, than the pre

sence o‘fthe sun can be seen, or felt, or approached

‘without the sun. Now it is a well known fact, con

’firmetllbyev'ery- day’s experience, that the sensation

which every man hath of the-sun’s light and heat-is

‘from 1the sun, and *not from himself; for-if the sun

5did not ‘shine, it would be absolutely'impossible that
‘eitlrér‘his Flight should’he seen, or his iheat felt, or

himselfapproached; and by parlty'of reasoning, if

‘Goo dill not shine, 'or, as it is ‘expressed in His
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Book Of Revelation, did not send out His light and

truth, and, thus impart those heavenly principles to

man, every attempt on the part of man to see and

be affected by, and approach Him, would be alt0~

gether vain and fruitless.

8; What the sun of the natural'wot'l'd then is to ‘

the bodies of men, that our Hmvsuav Fnasais

to their souls; and what the heat and light of the

sun are to corporeal sense, that wa'are to the‘ higher

I orlspiritual senses of the intellectual mind. For

Love is spiritual beat or warmth, and Tau'rn'is

spiritual light or brightness; and asgwithout natural

heat and natural light, it is impossible to suppose

that natural life can exist for a moment, in like man‘

ner, without OUR spiritual heat and spiritual light,

it 'is equally impossible that spiritual life, which is

the life of man’s soul or‘ spirit, can for a moment

have either origin, being, or blessednessi . 4 '7)

9. Let Us not then be charged with vanity, or

with any fond desire to sound our own praises, and

exalt our own merits, when we declare, that from

the beginning of creation to the present period,j it

has been one constant unwearied endeavour to raise

the minds of men from natural life togspiritual ;, by

opening their afl'ections and thoughtsvto the content’,

plation and enjoyment of spiritual and-eternal ob

jects; by convincing ‘them of their immm'talivty; by

presenting m ‘their delighted view all the bright and

durable realities of the eternal world; by bringing‘

them acquainted with their Heavens Farrier;
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by making manifest the extreme vanity of every

temporal object, which would impede their progress

to their true bliss; and finally, by rendering them

thoroughly sensible, that they can never attain real

happiness, but in proportion as they attach them

selves to imperishable goods, and pursue them with

the ardour and perseverance, which their infinite

importance demands.

‘~ 10. We therefore were present with the first inha

bitants of the earth at that happy period, when the

ALMIGHTY saw every thing that He had made,- and

behold it was very good, (Gen. i. 3|.) We prepared

their paradise, and planted in it the Tune or LIFE,

together with the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil. -W|-: gave the command, that they should not

eat of the latter tree, and warned them of the fatal

consequences which would'aresult from their disobe

dience. In likemanner, and for'the same purposes,

we-are present still with all the generations of man

kind ; and in the bosoms of the humble and, the pe

nitent we still prepare and open paradise, still

planting 'in it the TREE or Lire, (Rev. ii. 7.) toge

ther with the tree of the knowledge of good and evil ;

and still utter with aloud voice the admonitory cau

tion, not to eat of the latter tree, the tree of death.—

For. wheresoever we are, and are cordially received,
therejislparadise; there too is the Tana or LIFE,

which is nothing else but the love of our HEAVENLY

Fa'ruaa; and there too is the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil, which-is nothing else but the capa.

_
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city, on the part of man, of separating his self-de

rived intelligence, from that love. It is therefore an

eternal law of prohibition which we still impose on

all our children, not to eat of this latter tree, since

to separate knowledge and intelligence from it’s SU

PREME and DIVINE Souace, is to separate man

from his MAKER, and thus to plunge him into the

most terrible of all deaths, the death ofthe soul. Is

it asked, Why then did we formerly, and why do

we now, plant this deadly tree? Or why did ‘WE

formerly, and why do we now, permit the possibility

of man’s eating of the deadly fruit, and thus of losing

paradise? We wish to reply, that it was absolutely

necessary for man’s bliss, that he should be created ,

in a state of‘freedom, since without freedom happi

ness is not happiness. 1 But a state of freedom im

plies, that man is free, either to refer to his HEA

venLY FA'rnER'all that he enjoys of life, of know

ledge, and of bliss, humbly confessing it to be the

perpetual gift of His ADORABLE MERCY, or to re‘

fer it to himself, and thus to regard it as his own

property, independent of the DIVINE GIVER. This.

state of freedom therefore, was figured, and is still

figured by the ‘two trees, the tree of life, and the

treeof the knowledge of good and evil, instructing

man that he was and is free to ‘eat of either, but in

structing him at the same time, that as eternal life

and blessedness was and is the sure consequence of

eating of the former tree, so eternal death and mi

sery was and ‘is the sure consequence of eating of

r
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the latter tree. Let US not then any longer be

blamed for planting in paradise the tree of the know

ledge of good and evil, but rather let our kindness

and our wisdom be, in this instance, highly com

mended, since by that tree it was designed, not

only to instruct man concerning hisfreedom, but also

to'point out to him, by the most striking figure, and

to warn him by the most significant language, of the

danger to which he is continually exposed, of ex

alting himself in his own fancied intelligence above

Gov, His love, His wisdom, and His kingdom;

and thus of dying the most terrible of all deaths,

a death to all that is holy, wise, and happy in the fa

vtour and kingdom of the Moss: than. i

1]. We might now proceed to show, and this also

without vanity or ostentation, how we were present

with Noah and hisfirmily, from the time of their en

trance into the heavenly-constructed ark, to the day

of their happy deliverance from the terrible destruc

tion which threatened them, (Gen. vi. vii. viii. ;) how

we derived the plan of the wonderful three-storied

li e-boat, with it’s significativedo'or and window; and

how when it rested on the appointed mountain,the emblematic done, (with .her olive leaf, announced

the cessation of danger, and the return of tranquil

lity, We brought forth the happy and grateful fa

mily, inspiring them with a new song of thankful~

‘mess to their DIVINE Pno‘rac's'ou. It might farther

be recorded in our favour, how we called Abram

from his country, andfrom his ‘kindred, andfrom his

fathefs house, unto a land that we would show him,
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(Gen. mi. 1. g) in like manner, how wn'saved righte

ousLot and his familyofromxheoverthrowof So!

dom, Gen. aim; and again, Jww weexalted Joseph

over land of Egypt; and finally, broiighl; up

the children vof Israel out of that lwuse of bendage,

that they might ‘go Yup rand ialfe'posseslsioniqf ‘the

‘blessed land of Canaan, fm' their eternal inheritance.

We might then show, thata‘ll .ihese wondrous-Wiles

werefigures also of works ‘infinitely more astonish

ing, which we still perform everyday, and every

hour, amongst the children of :mem whilst We‘PBQP

pare for some asecu're ml: in the mercy and leyelqf

~1¥heir H-EAW'BNL-‘l FATHER, ‘and ithus deliver them

from that most destructive of vall/floods, Mefiood :qf

ungodh'ness and error, (Psalm xviii. 4. ;) and whilst

w-E-callyeveryone, as wzmonee called Abram, )fi'm

his country, his kindred, and . lu's =fafilaer’silzouse, in

other words, figmn ithe guidance and government '

both =ofhis1hereditary and actual evils, to the laud

of peace and a'ighteousness which;we show him; and

whilst we thus would ‘rescue everyone, as .wE once

rescued Lot and his family, fromothat most awful

and perilous of .all fires, the fire-‘of coucupisoelice

and ‘disorderly appetites, burning .in, and (consuming

the little city of his own interiermindand afl‘ections ;

and lastly, ‘ho-w wnlstill labour-toiexalt Jump/mm

the land of Egypt, or, -to speak Awithpuliiajfigm'e,

how we are still iurgent to-place the natural 5mm?‘

under the ruleand dominion of thesspa'ritudlman,

and thus, by the process of . regeneration} conduct

theihumble and \the‘penitent out of1the=hwdage of
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mere natural appetites and affections, to rejoice in

the liberty of the children of Goo, communicated

and secured by the mild influence and peaceable go

vernment of coelestial life, love and tranquillity.

We still therefore divide the waters ofthe Red sea, to

let the redeemed pass through; and we still bring

water out of the strong rock, and cause manna to

descend from heaven, for the sustenance and com

fort of one children in the wilderness. '

12. But leaving these subjects, and many others

connected with them, to the consideration of those,

‘to ‘whom the present memorial is more particularly

addressed, not because the subjects are uninterest

ing, but because points of still higher importance

‘call for attention, We shall hasten now to demon

strate our tender regard for mankind, and the assi

duity with which we have always_endeavoured to

promote their best happiness, by appealing to three

distinct and memorable cases of one providential

‘interference and beneficeuce. The first of these

cases relates to that wonderful book called the

BIBLE, or SACRED SCRIPTURB, or, as it is other

wise termed, the Worm or Goo, which is now,

and has so long been in the possession of mankind.

The second relates to the mani/izslation of God in the '

‘flesh, or to the union of the divine and human na

tures in the person of Jesus Cunrsr. The third re

lates to what we have done since that period, and

are still doing, to promote the eternal well-being of

all the children of men.

13. We shall begin with thefirst of these cases.
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CHAPTER'I'I. T ‘ " "

- ' i, :r:.'-' r.‘ _ "'1' _( l, .t 1-,,

Treating of ‘the Worm or Goo," revealed/Pom’ Haul

ven, jbr the Salvation ‘lllanlcind, through the

instrumentality qf'the Mummers." ' "4”

J t . 1. -i.'1'~f,’;“‘f‘ ll! ,-

YOUR MeMomALi‘sTs ‘hie 'ah’xiou's'l't'o -'mfik‘e" it

known, that bad man continued to'walk'ih'cbt'ninui

iiion with his Goo, and"wi‘th 'I‘us, 'ac'cordihg to'thé

first ‘order of I his creation",’ there would then hav'é

been no heed of the‘wfiue‘n' "Wo'h‘t); or "Gob, tdtes'ctt

him his‘ duty, because ‘he ‘wdifld’then‘havistbela‘ti

taught by a dictate "dflheavenly idvé’ih liisloiriti'bb'1

som, guarding him 'fagtiihst'lall evil, ‘ahdpresérviiig

him in all good. But‘whénf; that! fell'froin comma:

IllOD with his Gon, throu 'h'the ino'rdin'a'vte an of

himself, which led him "to shpphse’iha his‘lifé {was

his own, 'or sel/lde'rived, ) 'cohsehu'ently-‘iiid‘éi'i

pendent of G01), thus 'that'he was con, "(Ghtfi‘

iii. 5. ;)_ and when, at'jthéfssmé sas,=’hs sensual!

into himself the inordinate toilets‘ the worldfwliidll

begantto occupy both ‘his thought‘s ‘aha sauna

more ‘than the things of heaven'an‘d this concerns-‘sf

eternity ; it then became hecessar'yf‘in’ ‘oi-"cut tdlpré

vent his entire destruction,’ thata'written' l‘a'w‘shoiild

be given him for hisiwguidance”andldirection. ” For

‘the interiors of hismind began‘ now to be‘clos‘ed, iii

C
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consequence of his love being turned outwards, and

not inwards, so that the light and love of heaven, or,

what is the same thing, we, could no longer gain

admission, and lead him, asiwe had been accustom

ed to do. This was the ground ofthe significant ques

tion'; proposed on the occasion by the ALMIGHTY,

when He-‘called to _his offending child, and said,

Adam, where art thou? (Gen. iii. 9.) For it is evident

from this question, that the state of Adam had under

' gone-a change, and that he was. no longer such as he

had beenbefore, on which account Go!) is represented

as not knowing where he was, in like manner as it is

written in the Gospel, that He knoweth not wlmace

the ‘flicked are, (Luke xiii.;_25, 27.)‘ to denote that

all evil isflas it were out of His sight, because it is
opposed to his essential goodness.v But howinfi;

nitenhow astonishing and incomprehensible is the

inercy of theMos'r HIGH! How inexhaustible too

arejt’s stores, which no transgression can ever drain,

and which, so far from being dried'up, seem rather

toacquire an increased stream, and overflow t‘rom the

.perverseness and follies'of'ofl‘enders! When G01)
thgrefore could no longer lead ‘man, oil-‘rather, when

pan po_longer suifl'ered himself to be led,‘ by the spi

rit 0f heavenly Love and Tiilurn, operating by an

interior way in his own‘bosom and’lit'e, according to

thefirst orderof his creation, then a new niode of

instruction. was adopted,_ and thus a new medium of

salvation ‘was. provided, accommodated inrespect to the necessities of man, and calculated at
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the same time to display in brighter colours both the

mercy and the wisdom of Goo. Such is the RE

VEALED Worm, or SAC-RED SCRIPTURE, called the

BIBLE. a ‘Book containing wonders, which no tongue

can fully express, and which no thoughtof man, or

even of angels, can fully ‘comprehend. For that

Book, properly speaking, is nothing else but the

ETERNAL Worm, which was with G01), and was

Goo, (John i. I.) and by vvhich'the heavens and the

earth were‘made, (Psalm xxxiii. 6. John i. 3.) em:

bodied under the form of history, of precept, of

ritual, and of prophecy, and thus brought down in

it's letter to the apprehension of mankind, so far as

INFINITE can be brought down to what is finite.‘ Iiil

that astonishing Book therefore G01) is ever ‘pie:

sent, and ever speaking, or disposed to speakfwith'v

men, and in whatsoever mind His divine speech is'

received and cherished, it never fails to open hes.‘

ven, with all it's purities, it's sanctities,'and it’s'bliss.

But divine speech, like the speech of man,” consists

of two distinct parts, an external part, orl‘vit’s out:

ward expressions, and an internal part, oi-"it’s in-‘

ward-purport and meaning. This internal part- again

may be distinguished into a twofold character, com-‘

prehending in it‘ the two grand component parts of

all rational speech, viz. thought and qfhacti'on. ‘ For’

as, when a wise man‘ speaks, those two'p'rinciples;

n'ever'fail to be present, and to form and dwell in his l

speech. as the soul is present, forms and dwells in :

it’s body, even so, when the ALMIGHTY-Speaks, He
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must of course be supposed to speak both from

thought and qflection, and therefore those two prin

ciples must of necessity be present, and form and

dwell in his speech. But the principle of thought, as

applied to G01), is His divine wisdom, and the prin

ciple of qfl'ectz'on is His divine love, and therefore it

is to be concluded that DIVINE Love and DIVINI

WISDOM are unitedly present, and form and dwell

in the whole SPEECH or Worm of G01), and all it’s

parts howsoever minute. .

14. From the above considerations it will evi

dently appear, how much mankind are indebted to

us for the above wonderful BOOK and it’s rich con

tents‘, since without Us that Book could never have

been written. It will be manifest also, that we con

sititute the very lifi: and soul of the heavenly volume,

and that the outward letter is only as a veil or cover

ing, containing, conveying, and at the same time se

curing the precious treasures of our inward presence

and favour. Whensoever man therefore approaches

the HoLY. BooK with a humble and devout heart, and

from a real ‘desire to understand .it aright, and to in?

corporate into his life all it’s heavenly precepts, we

never‘fail tobe present with him on the interesting 0c

oasion : _Ws inspire him with the love of the ETER

NAL TRiJ'rn, and make him sensible ofit’s heavenly

and inexhaustible delights: We convince him that

his everlasting well-being depends entirely on-the

measure and degree, ‘in which he comprehends and

practises the precepts of the AnmGn'rY: Thusby
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degrees we unvail ourselves to his enchanted sight,

and introduce him into our more immediatetpre

sence, to, behold ourfair beauty, and to feed upon

our,dainties. Nor doth he behold and feed in vain,

for as he forms his intellectual mind according ‘to our

‘light, and his voluntary mind according to-our love,

raise him out of his natural defilements, and open

again to him the ‘gates of paradise. Tue Tans or

Live is again-seen in the midst of the happy garden,

and together-with it the tree ofthe knowledge Qfgood,

and evil: It is however 'our- constant, endeavour to

guard him against tbe'poisonous and deleterious

fruit of this latter tree, that [so he may perpetually

feed upon and‘be nourished by the wholesome and

life—giving fruit of the former. ' .

_ , 15. We cannot quit this interestingsubject of the

Worm 0F Insmnen WISDOM, without adverting to

two remarkable considerations attending it, which

eminently-g,distinguish the Sacnsn VOLUME- from

all other books whatsoever, and-demonstrate at the

same timeit’s divine origin with an evidenceirre

sistible. The first of these considerations is,~_that

it is written according to- a peculiar law,~ called the

law of correspondence, or the agreement established

at, creation between things natural‘ ‘and things spi

ritual, by virtue of‘which agreement things natural

aresform, or images and ‘representations of the \spi-,

ritual things from-,whiehjheydetive their birth, and

aregaccopdinglyapplied by-the ALMIGHTY to express.

thosespiritual things. ~, It would be endless to enu
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merate all the several cases of the existence and

operation of the above law in the Hour VOLUME,

and yet it may be necessary to advert to afew, in

order to explain our meaning. Sutiice it then to ob‘

serve, that when the GREAT SAVIOUR calls Himself

a door, a vine, a shepherd, a way, a light, &c. &c.

He expresses Himself according to that law, and

consequently establishes it's validity, since it is evi

dent that a door, a vine, a shepherd, a way, a light,

which are all of-them natural objects, are applied by

the DIVINE SPEAKER to express spirilual and divine

things relating to Himself, which could never have

been the case, unless some eternal agreement or cor

respondence had subsisted between them. Again,

the parables spoken by Jesus CnnIs'r are further

most convincing and satisfactory proofs of His con

tinual reference to the law of which we are speak

ing, since it is evident that under the natural figures

of seed, of wheat, of tares, of leaven, of treasure

laid in afield, of a merchant-man, of pearls, of a

husband-man, of ‘a marriage, of a feast, of a lost

sheep, of a lost piece ofsilver, of a vineyard, 8w. &c.

(see the parables throughout,) He is ever endeavour“

ing to call the attention of His hearers to those titer-

nal, spiritual, and grand realities of Himself and of

His kingdom, from which all natural things derive

their existence, and which consequently they are;

fitted to express. In like manner throughont'the‘

prophetical Books of the Old Testament, which;

were all ofthem written under oua immediate infill;i
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ence and inspiration, it must be evident to every en

lightenedmind, that the names of natural objects

are appliedrto designatev spiritual ones, vasrthefoli

"lowing passage, amongst a. thousand others-Which

might-the. mentioned, may serve to demonstrate,

0Thou shall ‘also such the milkzqf: :lhe' Games, and

thalt'suck, the . breast qflKihgs, 'zwForT-hrass ,1 will

bring gold, and for iron I wilhbrz'ngwilaerwand

forzwdod brass, and for stones: iron)" (Lsaiahelxl

16,; 17‘) inj which .‘twords -.\spir~itu_al blessings aiieana-v

nit'estly described by naturalpfigures andcimages; .

Thus the language. of correspondence ,is§ thezlan'd

gnagepi' Goo Himselfirwhichnstampsrl-lis ,H‘riLY

,Wman with such v‘an ‘essential’. .charactér of'Diwp

NlTY, and .of .zmarkeddis'crliminationfrom alhother

writingsthat if mankind <wot'lldronly opep' their

ey'es',.o'r suffer .them tobe opened, to behold: it’s

brightness,- they. .wpfuldqwant no otherrargunient to‘

convince them, thatn'n the hege'nning was the Wool);

and. the WQRD¢WBSLWllIhJGOD§J3Dd ‘Goo was ‘the

Worm, (John-i. l.) '.'\.\ ‘. ‘e ,1 - . , _-_;\~..;.\

16.;The other, consideration, to which here

advert; .istlia't of thmmm'o'iage of heavenly'good andl

heavenly truth, which pervades the inspired volume,"

and which equally, with the foregoing, 1 tend's‘to prove

its divinity and spirituality. Doth'itappearzstiiaag‘a

to 'speak of marriage, .as“ having‘ ,existenée in‘ Qithe§

BgqkoflRevelation? lt .‘candonlynappear so to‘

those, ‘who have neverbeen at the. pains toconsidet‘»

attentively; thematuregof all speech, and especially: of?

DIVINE SPEECH, which is the WORD or Goo. For
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such consideration would soon enable every one to

see, that in all speech, whether human oriDtv’INe;

there mnstbe two distinct principles, viz. qfl'ection

and thought, and that without the conjunctiono'f

those principles there can be no speech.- Speech

therefore is nothingbut the outward expression of

‘those principles, or a kind of embodying of them, for

the purpose of communicating and imparting them

to others. Thus whensoever man speaks, he aait

were embodies his afl‘ection and thought in such Ian;

guage, ' as .is best adapted to convey them to the nu‘

derstandings of those with whom he is conversing.

In like manner when the ALMIGHTY speaks, He too

embodies His. DIVINE AFFECTION and Tnouon'r,

whiehfare thesa'me with His DIvINn Love and

DrvINe WIsnoM, .in such language as is best

adaptedto convey those blessed and holy principles

to His creatures, whether angels or men, for their

everlasting instruction, purification and bliss. This

is what the GREAT REDEEMER so emphatically

taught when He said, “ The words that I speak

umtof you are spirit, and are It e,” (John vi. 63.) for

By SPIRIT is evidently to be understood His DIVINE‘

Wlanomor what He calls in another place the SDI-'

Rl’lfitor ,Tiw'm, (John xiv. l7.) and by LIFE is an;

plainly meant His DIVINE Love, since this alone is

properly LII-‘B. Accordingly in the Sacred Scrip

turesthroughout,‘ this heavenly marriage, or- this

conjunction of DIVINE G001) and DIVINE Tau'rrr,v

or ofDivine Love and DIVINE WISDOM, is marked
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even in the letter,' and this in a manner so peculiar

and striking, as to leave no doubt in the well-dis

posed mind of it’s existence and‘ reality. Hence

originates what has indeed the. appearance of tautol

logy to those who are n'otwelléapprized of the‘ nature

of DIVINE Seneca, but which is in fact nothing else

than the result ofthe above marriage, or conjunction

of two divine and heavénly principles. Thusin the

sacred writings throughout, two expressions are fre

‘quently combined, which‘ have apparently the same

meaningi-"as brother~ and ‘companion, poor and needy‘,

uraste and desert, 'void and empty, enemy and adven

sary, sin ‘and iniquity, anger and wrath, nation and

people, ‘joy and gladness,-_;mourning and ‘weeping;

justice ahdj-udgnlena! sielmesfand disease, :&c, 8m“.

‘when yet one expression‘relates more to the princ'r

ple ofgood, or' to it’s opposite, and the otherlmore to

‘the principle of truth»,‘oi"it’sr opposite, and both'united

point to the heavenly‘ mdrriage, of which. we are

speaking, or to’ it’s opposite. Let any one read only

with dub attention the second psalm, and if he bellm

der any ‘degree of'heavenly illumination, he will be

convinced)‘ at once, from‘ it’s peculiar style and corn,

positioni'that it is written according to‘ the marriage

laui of which ‘we are speaking, and demonstrates the

divine origin of that'law. For in the firstverse he

will read of nations‘ and people, and of the former

raging,- and 'of the la-ttier'imagining-a nainithing:

In the second 'verse again he will find the leings'of

the earth setting themselves, [and the ‘rulers tithing

1)
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counsel together: In the'third, he is exhorted to

break their hands asunder, and not only so, but to

cast away their cards from him : In the fourth, the

ALMIGHTY is described first as laughing, and se

condly as having in derision : In the fifth, the same

ALMIGHTY first speaks unto them in His wrath, and

secondly vexes them in His sore displeasure : In the

tenth, kings are admonished to be wise, and thejudges

ifthe earth to be instructed. But how unaccountable

and mysterious is the above language, unless inter"

preted according to the law of which we are speak

ing ! For, separate from that law, why should

mention be distinctly made of nations and people,

and what. can be the ground of that distinction?

Why are the former too said to rage, and the latter

to imagine a vain thing ? What is the difference

also between kings and rulers, and why are kings

said to set themselves, and rulers to take counsel loge

ther ? What is the difference again between bands

and cards, and why are the former to be broken asun

der, and the latter to be cast awayfrom us? What,

lastly, is the difference between laughing and having

in derision, between speaking in wrath, andvearing

in sore displeasure, between kings, who are admo

nished to be wise, and judges who are admonished

to be instructed ? It is necessary then to resort to a

spiritual interpretation of the' above words, agree

able with thelaw under consideration ; and if so in-v

terpreted, how intelligible will they be found, how

edifying, how worthy of the DIVINE Seaman,’ and
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how convincing in regard to that conjunction of the

DIVINE Love and DIVINE WISDOM, which enter

into the composition, and form the very soul and life

of the SACRED VOLUME l

17. The Won!) 0F Goo, then, is as a beautiful and

fruitful garden, or paradise, abounding, like that

of Eden, with every tree that ispleasant to the sight,

and good for food, (Gen. ii. 9.) and in which WE

may be seen and found at all timesvvalking, and are

seen and found by the humble and the penitent, con

ducting them by the hand, opening their intellectual

sight to the bright knowledge of the M051‘ HIGH,

guarding them against the delusions of the serpent,

elevating them into the region of pure ' joys, and by

degrees introducing‘ them into that magnificent pa.

lace of the KING, OF ~ KINGS, even into it’s marriage

chamber, to live and dwell withHim,‘ and his bless~

ed children to all eternity, in one life, one glory, and

one uninterrupted felicity.
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Treating of the Manifestation of Gov in the Flesh,

' which was efl'ected by the instrumentality of the

Illemorialists.

, v18. YOUR MBMORIALISTS now feel eager to

proceed to the second case proposed for considers,

tion, viz. the mang'fistation‘ of God in thcfierh, as

the union of the divine and humanuatures in the pen,

son ot‘..-J|zsus .Cmusr, from which again will boogi

denced contender regard .for the human race, and

theardour' of . that affection . by. which We 3 are. cont}

’nuallylendeavouring.to promote their happiness.

For it ought never to be forgotten. by mankind, that

we were intimately concerned in the above manifes

tation, since it proceeded entirely from Love, and

was accomplished by TRUTH. Both the coming

therefore of the GREAT SAVIOUR, and the result of

His coming, or that glorious redemption and deli

verance which He came to effect for sinful men, are to

be ascribed to Us, as the instrumental and operative

causes, under our ETERNAL FATHER, and in con

nection with Him, of promoting both—But, for the

elucidation of this most interesting of all subjects, it

is necessary that we take a distinct view of some of
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the particular points, or parts, which enter into it’s

general composition; .

to 19. Yet it is’ not'without a severe pang of sorrow

and eoynniiseration, that we proceed to be thus mi-.

1mm, bydeveloping ‘the great Work of Redemption

in the detail, ‘sinqq such detail necessarily leads to a

rconsidgmfigniefl, the :state of the human race Qt‘llht:

time, whichv regained‘, the entraordinar'y interference

Q'f‘ ,tbe. ALMIGHTY and Usv to remedy and restore it.

And what could be more deplorable than that state 3

What eye‘can contemplate it, and not run down with

water, because men keep not the laws of God? For at

that period all the families of the earth ranked un

denone or other of the two distinct classes and cha

meters of men‘ ‘called Jews vand- Gentiles, and it is

difliouiltlto say‘ which of the two had most separated

‘themselves from the life of .h€ayen_. The Jews in‘

deedhad; oneadvantage, that they were in posses

sionof theyplume of'REvnanan WISDOM, or the

Worm or Goa,- and ,thuswhadhthe opportunity, it‘

they, would have ,profitéd byjth of attaining to the
knowledge of G01‘), and of becoming avz'ee unto sall-f

'dqtiomj Bntthis adyantagetheyxqnverted, by their

folly and‘ , wickedness, i into » a Ldisadvanta'geQ since

with-theWonuon Gon intheir, hands, and‘on their

lfiwgthey had thegiuordinateloge ofthemselves and

qfiztheiworldziu their lwarta and, that; by} knowing;

main Lends vwill, ‘and :~ Mt; doing“, theysl plunged}

themselves into a \-mol‘¢=...lteliribl.¢ fleetwafiow and

were tobe.lwaimwilkelement???» the?“ they had
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not known it all. The Gentiles,‘ in the mean time,»

were immersed in all the delusions and defilements

of a gross idolatry, and notwithstanding their ex

traordinary attainments in worldly wisdom, the cul

tivation of arts and sciences, the external polish of

their manners, and even a regard, in many instances,

to the laws of civil justice and equity, yet they re

tained not Gen in their knowledge, and accordingly

became such as they are described by the Apostle,‘

“ being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication,

“ wickedness, covetousness, malieiousness; full of

“ envy, ~murder, debate, deceit, malignity,” &c. 8w.

(see Rom. i. 28 to the end.) 'Thus an universal

destruction threatened the whole earth, since when

the knowledge and acknowledgment of the TRUE

GOD is lost, all is lost, and man is no longer a man,

but a wild beast. Heaven too, in such case, is-e

parated from the earth, and mankind, living no

longer under the influence of heaven, plunge them-

selves by a terrible consequence into association

with the powers of darkness, by whom they are af

terwards led and governed. Accordingly, at the

period of which we are speaking, those infernal

powers had begun to establish their miserable ascen

dancy, not 'only over the souls, but also over-the

bodies of men, as the Scriptures of truth abundantly‘

testify; and had they not received a timely check,‘

by the manifestation of the GREAT SAVIOUR, their

sovereignty would soon have been completely esta

blished, and the iron rod of diabolical rule and
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anarchy would have supplanted amongst’ men the

golden sceptre of heavenly love, righteousness, wis

dom and peace. . _

20. We have been thus minute in stating the pe.

cnli-ar circumstances and‘ situation of mankind at

this period,iin Ijrderito exhibit in more striking co

JQursthe mercy, ‘the; Wisdom and the power of our

DIVINE; FATHER, in removing, ithrough OUR instru—

mentality, theimpending danger. It might indeed

havebeem expected, (judging aceor'cling to human

judgment,) thathwhen men had. turned their ‘backs

“ontheir CRaAIoR and US, ‘and rejected, our govern

ment, -we should have turned‘our backs on them,

and‘no longer; have been attentive to their interests.

But divine compassion is not to be measuredhy‘the

scanty line of ~ hlum'an iopinion.~ ‘ The - transgressions

of mankind may: possiblyfalienate them from Gov,

:His Love and His TRUTH, but they cannot alienate

Goo, His Love and HislTRIITH from them,‘ and

therefore, 'as- sin abounded, gracev did .mucIlI more

abound. Such ;is the:inéxhaiustibleltendernesslof the

.FA'I‘HER or HEAVEN_,tQWal'dS His sinful creatures!

-Wh'en therefore the waves of ungodliness had nearly

deluged the whole earth, , and wererisen to the tops

of the highest mountains, jthezMos'r HIGH gave Us

command to build an EA 1m ofsecurity and salvation.

Instantly and, gladly waoheyed the joyful summons,

and in the womb of‘a virgin, who was foreseen and

provided for the blessed occasion, we‘ assumed ‘a

body qffiesh, which in process of time was born into

/
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the world as a little child, and grew up to manhood.

But what tongue can express all the wonders relat

ing to that Child? the hallelujahs which were sung

in heaven at His birth?‘ the‘ process by which His

HUMANITY was successively formed, and finally

glorified by being united with His DIvINI'rYP' His

‘ victdrie's over the'powers of darkness, and the rei

moval of their fatal ascendancy from man? the di

vine miracles which He wrought? the diviueinstruo

tion ‘which He imparted? the divine) patienceviby

which ‘He submitted to' the most barbarous indigni

ties, and ‘even to ‘death itself, for the salvation of

man? ‘ Sullice itvtherefore to observe, that in:His

divine person Goo was made MAN, and MAN Gon,

and'ithus in this GOD-MAN heaven was again opened

to the humble and the penitent; the invisible, the um

known, the 'unapproachable JanovAn was made vir

sihle, known, and approachable in a GLORIFIED

or DIVINE HUMANITY; human minds were liberated

from infernal usurpation; the human understanding

was“ irradiated with a bright and new light of the

ETERNAEL TRUTH; the human will was made sensi‘

bio of the powerful and increased energies of this

SUPREME Goon rain the-figurative and forcible lan

guage of prophetic' wisdom, The lightqf the moon

became as the light ofthe sun, and the light of the sun

sevenfold, as the light of seven days, (Isaiah xxx'.

26. ;) thus all mankind 'had power given them, if

they would apply it, to become the sons ofGOD; to

rise out of darkness into light; and out ofthe slavery
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of sin into the glorious liberty of tlie children’ of
Goo. I ~ '

' From this period, ‘then, our HEAVENLY FATHER,

together with US, acquired on earth a new taberna

He, or abode in the mindsof myriads of purified

and redeemed sinners, and by virtue of that taber

nacle we could again approach and bless the fami

' lies of mankind. And what was our joy to behold

this tabernacle extended, whilst the new covenant

of mercy and salvation, opened by and in the IN

CARNATE Gon, was‘ announced throughout the

world ! For in proportion as men became believers

in the BLESSED Jesus, repenting of their sins, and

stedfa'stly purposing to lead new lives according to

the divine order of His precepts, all one intentions

were accomplished, and we received a full recoml

pense for our labours in observing the increase ot'fiej

human happiness; The conversion of sinners wash"

our feast, their advancement in holiness was our

crown, their introduction to heaven was our exceed

z'ng' great reward. I For‘ to US nothing is more de

lightt'ul: than to dwell withjthe children of men ; to

inspire-them with sincere penitence, and then to

wipe away it’s tears from their eyes; to instil into

them the lessons of" wisdom, and to engage them to

live accordirigly; to wean them from mere worldly

and selfish ‘attachments, and to elevate their love
towards the substantial and durable'realities of G01)v

and His'kingdom._ ' '

i- It will then be easily imagined what was the mul-'

E
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tiplication and fructification of our joys at this happy

period, when the foundations of the kingdom of the

GREAT RBDEEMER were first laid upon earth, and

especially in the degree that the kingdom itself ac

quired an extent of power and of influence, by

bending the kingdoms of the earth into a free and

‘voluntary submission to it’s superior authority, to it's

more heavenly wisdom and more blessed operation.

, CHAPTER IV.

Treating of what the MEMORIALISTS have done

since the above period, and are still doing, to pro

mote the eternal well-being of all the Children qf

Men.

21. YOUR MEMORIALISTS feel a peculiar de;

light in stating what is confirmed by all the anthem

tic records of ecclesiastical history, that during the

period of three centuries, dated from the return of

the GREAT REDEEMER to a full and complete union

with the ETERNAL FATHER, the gospel covenant of

salvation was announced throughout the earth, and

wheresoever it was received, it tended to conjoiu

earth with heaven, or, what is the same thing, human’

minds with angelic. Love and charity, justice and
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judgment, humility and contentment‘, were at that

time the sacred principles, which, operating in the

hearts and affections of mankind, and.- being an.

knowledged to flow from the GNBGRAND' FoUN

'TAIN or LIFE, 'rnr. Loan and SAYIQUR-JESUQ

Cmusr, opened again the eternaldoor of ‘communi

cation between the Cannon and His‘creatur'es. At

that dobr every blessing entened, and WE had the in;

finite happiness of witnessing the effect oftheDb,

VINE MERCY in removing sin and sorrow, in cutting

down the trees of Ian-godliness and folly, and plant

ing in their place the plants of paradise, hearing all

the rich and wellvflavoured‘ fruits of glow to G00,

and of universal goodwill, \nprightness and sincerity‘

beflrre men, manifested'nlike in the hearts, thegum

derstandings, and the operations of. mankind, ~ a",

22. But alas! how prone are sinful mortals either

to forget the favours of heaven, or to pervert, defile '

and destroy them! The sun of evangelical blessing

had not risen long upon the mrth, befbne He began

‘to experience a terrible eclipse, in consequence of

the clouds and mists arising from the corrupt pas,

sions of men. ' This eclipse- had been foreseenand

foretold both by the GREAT SAvIoUaand His apos

ties, the former of whom had said, whilst speaking

of the latter days, Immediately qfterthe tribulation

of those days, shall the sumube darkened, and the

moon shall not give her fight, and the stars shall fall

from heaven, and the powersof the heavens shall be,

shaken, (Matt. xxiv. .30. Mark 24,25.v Puke
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xxi. 25.) He had also unfolded, in some degree, the

cause of this eclipse, where He says in a preceding

verse, “ There shall arise false Christs and false

prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders,

insomuch that, (fit were possible, they shall deceive the

very elect,” (verse 24.) To the same purport one of His

Apostles had declared, That in the latter times some

‘shall depart from thefaith, giving heed to seducing

spirits, and doctrines of devils, speaking lies in hypo

crisy, having their conscience seared with a hot iron,

1 Tim. iv. 1, '2. Another also had said, “ Knowing

thisfirst, that there shall come in. the last days scof

firs, walking after their own lusts, and saying,

Where is the promise of His coming? 2. Pet. iii.

3, 4. Another likewise writes, Little children, it

is the last time, and as ye have heard that Antichrist

shall come, even now are there many Antichrists,

whereby we know that it is the last time, ] John ii. 18. -

But this interesting and awful subject is more parti

cularly treated of in the inspired Book entitled the

Revelation of John the Divine, which is manifestly

_ a prophetical Book from beginning to end, describ

ing the several declensions of the Christian church

under the several significant figures ofa red horse, a

black horse, and a pale horse, Chap. vi.; likewise of

locustsfrom the bottomless pit, Chap. ix.; also of a

great dragon, which with his angelsfought against

Michael and his angels,‘ Chap. xii.; of a beast too

rising out of the sea, and another out of the earth,

Chap. xiii.; likewise of a great whore sitting on
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many 'waters, ‘Chap. xvii.; and lastly of i Gog and

'Magog, Chappxx. ; ‘ - 1!

r- 23bit is painful to ,us, to note the operation of -

human‘ folly and-wickedness, i'n'itls contrariety to'the ,

adorable counsels ‘and purposes‘ot' the ETERNAL,

and thus mite-separation from the DIVINE Sovnca

ofevery blessing; are; it is- needful at timesto'rea

mindmankindiofi‘the:dangersftb-which they are ex

posedfrom suchl’operation, thatiso, being excited

to the watchfnlness'of consideration and reflection,

they may escape the snare in which otherwise their

foot must Qf‘necesstly lielaken. \-_ We shall accordingly

take a concise view of some of the principal causes

of the above declension from evangelieal’faith and

life, or,- what is’ the same'thing;f from OUR blessed

government‘antl guidance: ' '

i ' The first of these causes‘originated in the bad pas<

sions ofmankind," which, like so‘ many destructive

tares, soon began'to mix themselves with the nzlzeat

ttfispiritnal wisdom and-benediction, sown ‘and pro

duced from the Wonn of the INC-ARNA'I‘E Gov‘. For

at theperiod of which we are speaking,- the powers

of the ‘world began to pay attention to the evidences,

at'least, of the Christian ‘Revelation. The conse

quence was, that kings ‘became, even in a literal

sense, the nursing fathers, and‘ queens the nursing

mothers'ot' those'evidences- f But the consequence

a'lso'was; that when the sun of temporal prosperity

began to shine in all it’s warmth and brightness, it

presentlywcorcked the good-seed of the kingdom,
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which had been inseminated amongst men by the D!

VINE Sowzn, (Matt. xiii. 6.) For such is the nature

and quality of the heavenly plants produced from

that seed, that they always thrive better, and attain

a higher perfection, when exposed to the storms of

what the world calls adversity, than when fostered in

the calm and quiet of the world's favour and patro

nage. . It was therefore well observed by one of on;

children, whom we inspired on this occasion, that

thefaith, which is endangered in security, is secure in

danger.

24. To this primary source, then, we refer the mis

chiet's, of which we are speaking. For no sooner

did the world take to itself the venerable name of

Christian, by professing Christianity with it’s lips,

and asserting the divine authority of it’s doctrines,

than Christianity began to be infected by the spirit of

the world, and to lose in purity what it gained in

popularity. ‘The path to worldly wealth and dignity

lay now through the doors of the temple, and many

were seen to enter these doors, not so much for the

purpose of paying humble adoration to the G00 of

the temple, as with a view to the gold and silver

with which it was ornamented, and to secure the

dignit-z'es attending it's administrations. Hence came

that most formidable of all monsters, the love qfspip

ritual dominion, which presently grew to such a size,

and assumed to itself so much of imaginary power,

as to claim an authority even over the souls of men,

by asserting it’s right either to open the gates of hen
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ven for them, ‘or to close the same gates for ever

against them. In the progress therefore of a few cen

turies, notwithstanding all ova efforts to preserve

the church undefiled, and to present her as a pure

bride adorned/or her-husband, ambition andavarice

acquired a terrible ascendancy, and almost banished

from the earth those evangelical graces of humility,

contentment, good-will and charity, which the

GREAT Remzemm came to restore amongst men.

And; since the spirit of evil always leads to the

spirit of error, in order to screen and shelter itself

from the penetrating eye and light of truth, there

fore, on the present occasion, it sought it’s accus

tamed refuge in a variety of erroneous doctrines and

false persuasion's, which, like the traditions in the

Jewish church‘ of old, made the Commandments if

Gun of none-eject, (Mark vii. 13.) .Hence came

that most tremendous of all heresies, the division of

the Gonna“) into three separate persons, toeach of

whom was ascriheda separate character andqfice,

in direct opposition to the declaration~ of the RE

nEe'MEn, where He says, Tliefirst-qfall the Com

mdndments is‘, ,Hear, O Israel, the Loan our Gore

is ONeLORD; (Mark xii. 29.) _ The immediate, ne

cessary', yet terrible effect of this heresy was, that

the GREAT Snvrovn, who was One with the ETER'P

NAL FA'ri-mn, being. both G01) and man in one undi

vided person, was no longer immediately approached

in His’ DIVINE HUMANITY, as having all power in

heaven and in eartlo. (Matt. xxviii. 18.) but was re
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garded merely as a mediating and subordinate Dm

murv, separate from another, with whom he medi

ated. From this period, and in consequence of this
prevailing heresy. the vinteriors of human minds

began to be gradually closed against the light of the

ETERNAL TRUTH, and to admit a thousand other

errors, from which that light would willingly have

protected them. For if Jesus Cmus'r in His D1

VINE HUMANITY be not seen, acknowledged and

approached as the ONLY TRUE Goo, by virtue of

»His Oneness with JEHOVAH the FATHER, then no

Gon can be ‘seen, acknowledged and approached;

and if no G01) be seen, acknowledged and approach

ed, then-nature is worshipped instead of G01); and

if nature be worshipped instead‘ of G01), then the

‘minds of men become merely natural, and of course

‘are incapable of raising themselves to the contem

plation, still less to the love, of spiritual and eternal

'objects. From this period therefore, and from the

above heresy, we date the commencement of that

midnight darkness, which afterwards by degrees

overspread the church, introducing along with it all

‘those locusts of the bottomless pit, which, in the suc

ceeding ages of the Papal Hierarchy, [and power

given them as the scorpions qftke earl/a lead power,

(Rev. ix. 3.)

 

25. Let it not however be supposed, that, whilst

evil and error, with their infemal king Abaddon, or

. Apollyon, (Rev. ix. 11.) were thus active in their

war against "66 saints, we were indifferent spectators
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of the combat, and made no exertions to defend our

friends; for this was far from being’the case, as my

riads now in heaven can testify. We therefore

were still present with human minds, exerting all our

influence to guard them against infection, by raising

them to the love and contemplation of eternaloh

jects, and especially of the [NCARNATE GOD : _ And

we had the happiness of succeeding in a certain de

gree, insomuch that after a. lapse of fourteen or fif

teen centuries, when -the papal Hierarchy had

nearly established an’ universal dominion over the
souls-of meh, by stamping it’s-down mandates with

the assumption of an authority at least equal to that

of the ETERNAL TRUTH, we effected a partial Rs

‘FORMATION. This reformation .. consisted in ,the

emancipation of several kingdoms and provinces of

‘Europe from the papaltyranny, the result of which

emancipation was, that the >Won1) 0F G01) was again,

exalted to it’s proper pre-eminence,_and the precepts

‘of Jesus CHRIs'r were‘ regarded as infinitely more

obligatory on the minds and consciences of men,

than the decrees of popesand the decisions ofgene

ral councils. .

26. For a time then WE rejoiced at a new opening

of the doors‘ of heaven,- and at the new influence

which we thus acquired over the wills,I the under

standings, and the actions of mankind. But alas!

our joy was of short duration. - The ' ascendancy of

the papal conclave was indeed diminished, but we

were sorry to observe that the dominion. of the

ETERNAL TRUTH was not proportionably exalted.

F
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For even the principal reformers, whom we had fill.

ed, in some degree, with OUR owN spirit of Love

and TRUTH, still retained the fatal heresy of a tri

personal DEI'I‘Y, and in consequence of that heresy

adopted another, thatfaith alone is saving, in other

words, that man is justified by his creed or his opi

nions, without any regard to his love and it’s opera

tions. Some also contended, that salvation was

merely of the divine grace and jhvom', so as to be

utterly unconnected with all human agency whatsoever,

since the ALMIGHTY, according to His sovereign

will, had foreseen and decreed from eternity, that

His elect should be saved, and that the non-elect

should perish. From this period then our reign upon

earth began to be shortened, because it is impossible

that we can exercise our heavenly rule in the minds

and consciences of mankind, and thus raise them to

‘conjunction of life and o'f'bliss with OURSELVES, un

il‘e'ss the perfect freedom of the human will be esta

‘b'lished and acknowledged ; and unless vat the same

time ‘the DIVINE TRINITY of FATHER, Sort and

"Hour SPIRIT be seen, approached and adored in

the one undivided person of Jesus Cum-5T; and

thirdly, unless ‘charity, faith and good works he re

garded under Him, as the three essentials of salva

tion united in an indissolubl'e bond of amity and

concord.

27. Hencefo'rth then, actuated by an unabated

"afi‘ec‘tion and tender regard for the children of men,

and not at all discouraged either by their-evils or
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their errors, it became the principal object of OUR un-i

remitted attention, to establish them in a Well‘.

grounded conviction of theirfreedom either to choose

an eternal good, or to refuse it; and in connection

with this conviction, to open their interiors to the full

acknowledgment of Jssus Cmusr, as the QNE Ex-t

CLUSIVE SUPnEMnGon' of heaven and. earth, Who

can only be acceptably worshipped by a life in agree?

ment with his own divine precepts, in other words,

by a life of charity, of faith, and of good works, in

close and undivided union. Accordingly we inspired

many pious writers, now in heaven, to bear their tee.

timony and on R's against the prevailing and fashions

nble doctrines of that time, which doctrines, like the

figurative locusts by which they had been propheti

cally designated and described, had on their heads

as it were crowns like gold, and theirfaces were as the

faces ofmen, and they had hair asthe, hair ofwomen,

(Rev. ix. 7, 8.) to denote their resemblance to the

doctrines of heavenly wisdom and purity, and the

fascinating power of seduction which they thus ac.

quired over the minds of men by that resemblance.

Yet notwithstanding all our efforts, and in spite ofall

the heavenly zeal and knowledge'with which we fill

ed some of our beloved disciples, the general conta' '

'gion of corrupt persuasion's» at length became so ac

cumulated and so destructive, as to threaten the

world with another‘ universal deluge, thus fulfilling

the prediction of the GREAT SAVIOUR, where He

says, “ As the days of Noah were, so shall also the
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coming of the Son at‘man be. For as in the days that

were before theflood, they were eating and drinking,

marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that

Noah entered into the arts,- and knew not until the

‘flood came and took them all away, so shall also the

coming ofthe Son ofman be, (Matt. xxiv. 37, 38, 39.)

28. But how astonishing and incomprehensible

are the counsels of the ETERNAL, and how un

fathomable the depths of that DIVINE MERCY in

which they are grounded! He who had said, Except

those days should be shortened, there should noflesh

be saved, had said also, butfor the elect‘s sake those

‘days shall be shortened, (Matt. xxiv. 22.) When there

fore the predicted abomination of desolation had

nearly overspread the holy place in which it stood,

(Matt. xxiv. l5.) and when all the tribes of the earth

had accordingly begun to mourn, (verse 30.) then

appeared the sign of the Son or MAN in heaven for

the consolation and salvation of His children, and

then the SON OF MAN, agreeable to His own

most faithful promise, was seen coming in the clouds

of heaven, withpower and great glory, (Matt. xxiv.

30. Rev. i. 7.) D0 WE seem to speak mysterious

and unintelligible language? WE will endeavour to

explain,ourselves on this, to US, most interesting

and important subject, that so a more clear and dis

tinct view may be had of our extraordinary efforts,

on all occasions, to raise mankind out of the dark

ness of evil and error into the bright and saving light

of the ETERNAL TRUTH. '
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It has already been seen, how,"in consequence of

a departure from evangelical purity, ‘ the church

called Christian had divided her Goo into three per

sons, of separate characters and otlices, and how she

had besides disjoined the three grand essentials of

Christian life, viz. charity, faith and good works,

from each other, and had thus‘ destroyed them all,

since it is impossible that any one of them can exist

separate from the other two. Now whensoever this

is the case, it follows as a necessary consequence

7 that the SACRED SCRIPURES, or WORD OF Goo, be

come from that moment a vailed Book, so that their

genuine, internal, or spiritual meaning is no longer

seen and understood, agreeable to the awful predic

tion where it is written, The vision of all is become

unto you as the words ofa book that is sealed, (Isaiah

xxix. 11.) The reason is, because the SACRED

SCRIPTURES throughout. treat of the UNITY or Goo;

of His assumption of the human nature in the per

son of JESUS CHRIsT; of His final glorification of

that nature, by making it One with Himself; of

His victories gained at the same time over the powers

of darkness, and their consequent removal from man

in such a degree, that they no longer infringe on the

freedom of the human will; and lastly, of the con

junction of charity, faith and good works in man, as

the necessary qualification for man’s becoming the

habitation ofG01) in all the several principles of his

life, viz. his will, his understanding, and his opera

.tion: For charity is the life of Goo manifested in
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man’s will, faith the life of Goo manifested in his

understanding, and good works the life of GOD ma

nifested in his operation. What then was to be

done, in order to destroy the face of the covering

cast over all people, and the vail that was spread over

allnations .7 (Isaiah xxv. 7.) What was to be done,

with a view to unlock again the sacred cabinet of the

ETERNAL TRUTH, and thus make manifest the

infinite stores of it’s internal, spiritual and genuine

wisdom for the instruction and salvation of man~

kind ?

29. In reply to these questions, it is our great

happiness to be enabled to state, that our HEAVENLY

FATHER, looking down from the heighth of His

sanctuary, and hearing the groaning of His prison

ere, (Psalm cii. 19, 20.) and perceiving that the time

tofavour them, yea, the set time was come, (verse 13.)

gave Us commission to prepare a chosen vessel, capa

blefirst of receiving in his own mind the illumina

tion of heavenly wisdom and knowledge, and so.

condly of communicating it for the benefit of his be~

nighted people. Such a vessel we soon found, and

after conducting him, at an early age, through all

'the depths of scientific attainments, or natural sci

ence, as a proper ground for the superstructure

which we were about to establish, we opened his

eyes gradually to an interior view of the wondrous

things contained in the volume of divine Revelation,

and thus to a discovery of the astonishing operations

of the divine mercy and providence for the regenera
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fidlzand salvation of mankind. Accordingly, from

that period, this chosen vessel began to publish to the

world the abundant stores of heavenly instruction

which he had received from Us, and in proportion as

his publications were circulated, and the doc.

trines vwhich they contained were admitted‘intothe

' hearts and ‘lives of men, heaven was again opened,

and the Sort or MAN was seen coming in the clouds

with power andgreat glory, because heavenisopew

ed in proportion as the; interior contents ofthe Wokli

OF GOD we opened, and the interior contents of the

Wanner Goo constitute .all that DIVINE TRUTH.

which is called in the Sacred Scriptures .t/ze Soups
Mm; Whensoever then, .or- :by whomsoever, vthe

DIVINE TRUTH is. seen, .tlze, ‘Son-0v. MAN .qlso is

seemand He is‘seen likewise coming in the clozldswz'tlz

powenund greatglwy, bepgtnse by the clouds here

spoken of are not to be understood the literalolouds

ofthe natural heavens, but the clouds adverted to by

the Psalmist, where he ‘says, Ascribe ye strength

:mto Goo ; his strength istz'n the clouds, (Psalm lxi/iii.

34. ;) .and in another place, tThy mercy :reaclwtla unto

tke'laeavens, and thy truth, unto the clouds, (Psalm

k-x'xv-i. 5.) in which passages it is evident are not

meant v‘natural clouds, but the veils or coverings of

the letter ,of the Snegen .SCRIP‘TURES, overshadow

ing and containing the power and.great glory of the

internal spiritual ‘sense, power‘ haying relation to the

,DJYmE Goon of that sense, as operative on the

human will, whilst great glory hath more immediate

L
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reference to it’s DIVINE Tnu'rn as operative on the

human understanding.

Is it asked, what was the name of this chosen ves_

sel? We wish to reply, that the real name of everyv

one is his quality, and that his quality can only

be learned from his works, and that separate from

his quality, as discoverable in his works, it is of

little or no importance to know a nante, and there

fore we choose rather to designate OUR chosen

vessel by the titles of those heavenly writings, '

which, under 01m immediate influence, he was en

abled to publish for the benefit of mankind. The

first and most voluminous of these was his Arcana

cwlestia, containing an explication of the internal

spiritilal sense of the Books of Genesis and Exodus,

interspersed with various edifyiug relations concern‘

ing the invisible world and it’s connection with man.

To this astonishing work may be added, 2dly. A.

Treatise on Heaven and Hell, or a view of the invisi

ble world, both of bliss and misery; 3dly. Angelic

Wisdom concerning the divine love and wisdom; 4thly.

Do. concerning the divine providence; 6thly. The

Apocalypse Revealed, or an unfolding of all the sub‘

lime mysteries contained in what is commonly called

the Revelation of St. John the Divine; 6thly. A

Treatise on conjugal Love, pointing out the divine

origin of that love, and the consequent sanctity, pu

rity, and blessedness of married life; 7thly. True

Christian Religion, or the universal Theology of the

‘New Church, foretold in Daniel and in the Revela—

tions. To these again may be added several smaller
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works, as l. (A Ttnatise’ ‘on the Earth M1119was; .2. A Treatiseimi the Loans 3.Scriptures, or Word of Gum-.4‘ 9n Faith ;\ 5. On.

the Doctrine of Life,- 6. Hsawnlyfloon-inegf

the New Jerusalem,- 7. Qn the Whitmljmw

iimd in tin Revelations; 8.. On the Last Jvdgmni

milks Destruction of Babylon. ; Sufliseiit flmefnss

to observe, that all the above works wsreswrittes .Im'i

der o'ui immediate inspection and guidance, ‘contains

in; in .them on: views of-lthe holy contqnts-of'thq

Voumn on Rsvem'rlou, cadet" the laws ofthe

DIVINE Danna, Paormnmst-i ‘and Kinsmen of

out Hmvsutr Famine‘; andlthat in, proportion

as they become formed is thebaman understmlding

and will, in theisamerpnoportitm, 1093; flap/gaping

FATHER, together with us, gain access agaigtofllp;

minds of men, so as to establish in them that bless

ed and glorious habitation which had been before

predicted, and of which it is written, “ Behold, the

“ tabernacle of Goo is with men, and He will dwell

“ with them, and they shall be His people, and Gov

“ Himself shall be with them their G01); and Goo

“ shall wipe away all tearsfrom their eyes, (Rev. xxi.

3, 4.) Thus ancient prophecies are accomplished;

the purposes of the ALMIGHTY are fulfilled ; the

glory of the MosT HIGH is again revealed,- the mar

riage of the LAMB is come, and His wife hath made

herselfready; and we rejoice with a new joy, and

sing a new song of praise and adoration to our HEA

G
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VENLY FATHER, because He is pleased again to ap

pear and redeem His people, and to raise up a mighty

horn of salvation for them, by again manifesting

Himself, His power andgreat glory, in the Volume

ofthe Book written of HIM.

30. Having thus then, in as concise a manneras

possible, given an account of what we have done,

and are still doing, to promote the eternal well-being

of the children of men, we trust that we shall not

be deemed either impertinent, or troublesome, if we

proceed to state our present distresm, and to implore

relief; especially when it is considered that on: dit

tresses are grounded in those of others, and that

whatsoever relief is afl'orded to us will be a relief

afforded at the same time to millions of sufl'ering \

mortals. . " ‘
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CHAPTER v.‘

Containing the Complaint of the MEMORIALISTS;

together with their humble Petition to the Christiun

Worldfor the Removal ofthe Grievances ofwhich

they complain.

3!. IN urging to the Christian world OUR com

plaint of the present distresses under which WE la

bour, we trust that WE shall not be deemed either

petulant or unreasonable, especially when it ‘is con

sidered that our sufl'eriugs on the occasion are the re

sults of our tender regard for that world, and of the

ardency of our desire to promote the best interests

of mankind. For one complaint is grounded in the

reflection, that the Christian church at this day, in

consequence of not attending to OUR kind oflices, is

plunging herself into all the depths of human misery,

by separating herself from the DIVINE FOUNTAIN

ofall real good. OuR complaint therefore‘ is not the

complaint of mortified pride, or of indignant vanity,

which is offended because it doth not receive the ho

mage due to it’s fancied dignity; but it is the com

plaiut of parental afi'ection, weeping over it’s un

thinking offspring, and weeping solely for-‘this rea

son, because it’s affection is not returned, and be

cause for want of such return, it’s offspring frus
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trate all the designs of it’s tenderness, and place

themselves in a situation In which that tender

ness can be no longer employed to promote their

benefit and bliss. For‘what ltind parent doth

not feel wounded. at observing either the disregard
or the indifi‘erence, with which his benevolent counj

sels and purposes are treated by his thoughtless

children? And what, on such occasion‘, is the

source of his trouble? ls it not because his chil

dren, by thwarting or even overlooking the designs

of his love,’ deprive themselves ofit’s intended bless

ings," and in so doing, multiply‘their own miseries!

‘ Exactly similar is the source of our present trouble,

and therefore we wish it well to be understood, that

idprefen'ing our complaint, we do not mean torn;

dnlge either" our spleen, ‘our resentment,‘ or‘ our

pr;ide,"but only to prove to our ebildien the dish!‘
tet'iestedness of that regard, which‘ seeks to restore

t6 them, by the tenderness of'ekpos‘tulation,’ the

advantages, which have been lost by the thought‘

lessness 'that renders expostulation necessary.

? May we not then be allowed to expect from

oni- children their most deliberate reply, whilst we

propose the interesting‘question, and ask them, in the

first place, Have we not reason to complain of your

thon’ghtlessness and want ofgratitude, as manifested

in'your lamentable inattention to our works of crea

tin): and’ preservation, and to all the benefits and

blessings so abundantly conferred upon you by

those works ? For how few are to be found amongst
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‘you, who: view, ‘with becoming legal-d, the singular

Ibeautyglsuhlimity and uses of those works ! How

lie‘ attend, as theywught,:-eiten~-to the external

farms .~and 116t7‘m0m8830f the egr'ahd objects. whidl

~eompose the universal How'still'smaller is the num

lber of those, who open their intellectual eyes to dig

cém the internal imlz'sible ‘mliliesuof the eternal

Jvorld, , whichthose‘forms and harmonies ‘figure, and

'which they were intended to rrepresent and convey-1:0

the sight of mortals A‘ How many therefereeee no

thing of the universe but it’s skin or slwll, and can

give no-other account‘ of it, than that the gvass is

green and the sky is blue! ; But can it be'suppoeed

that our HEAVENLY vFli'rnuz, through our instru

mentality, created so many glorious and edifying

Avvorksefor no other purpose, than that their gloryedificatioa should be overlooked and condeziled?

For must not every work of Goo necessarily bear

:the divine stamp and image of His love and wisdom,

:and is it not reasonable to suppose that He Iim press

ed that‘ stamp and image with the sole viewthat His

children should discern it, and in discerning should

he beuefitedrby it, by elevating their thoughts, or

sufi'ering them to be elevated, from the creature to

.it’s CueA'roa? We complain then, and we think

we complain justly, that whilst ova operations_ are

seen, we oURseLves are unseen. The sun is viewed

in the firmameut of the visible heavens, dispensing

his'necreating'heat and light to a world which ‘must

otherwise ‘perish in. coldiaud darkness,.-hut no re}
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'rflection is made on the significant meaning of that ;

heat and light, and how those animating principles ‘

are exact representative figures in the.kingdom of 1

nature of OUR higher and more important influ~

ences in the kingdom of grace. The earth also

yields it’s varied productions for the support and

gratification of the natural life of man, but who,

amongst the children of men, considers, as he ought,

~thatit’s corn, it’s oil, it’s wine, and otherfruits, it’s

atmosphere, it’s rivers, it's fountains, 8:0. &c. are but ‘

itypes of things infinitely superior to them, yet cou- ‘

= nected with them, and that those superior things are

lno other than the various principles of heavenly good

ness and truth, stored up by Us in the Worm or

Goo, for the support and gratification of the spiritual

life of man? But whence, let us ask, comes this

fatal blindness, which thus overlooks the soul of

creation, and sees nothing but it’s body? Whence

.comes this carelessness of thought, which is content

with beholding shadows, whilst it is reluctant to note

the realities which those shadows at once involve and

make manifest? Whence comes that depraved sen

suality, which, rejecting purer joys, delights itself

with feeding only on the huslcs which the swine do eat?

Alas! though the heavens declare the glory of GOD,

and thefirmament showeth His handy work, (Psalm

xix. 1. ;) though the invisible things of Himfrom the

creation ofthe world are clearly seen, being understood

by the things that are made, even His ETERNAL

Power: and Gounean, (Rom. i. 20. ;) yet the incon
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siderate and impenitent see nothing in those things

but material forms, whilst the "glory of GOD, the

eternal power and ‘God/lead, escape their observation,

and are thus unnoticed, unacknowledged, and of

consequence, uuenjoyed. .

‘"33. But WE‘ have to complain yet further, that the

agi‘eemenls- and harmonies, which we have establish

ed,- from creation, between the’ corporeal senses of

I'nenY and ‘the objects of their gratification, 'are ‘no

longer regarded asoUR's, and that thus we and one

HeAveNLY FATHER ‘are no longer seen in them, and

consequently mankind separate their ‘natural delights

from theiflDlvlNn SOURCE and ORIGIN. For in

the exercise ‘of' the senses of seeing, of hearing, of

tasting, of smelling, and of touching, 'how few at this

day'consider, that the satisfaction resulting from that

exercise is the effect of our bounty, and that if we

were'to withdraw that bounty, it would‘be as imposi

sible for a man to'receive delight frorn'the objects

which surround him, as for a stone ! We complain

then, an'dlwe vthink 'we again' complain- justly,‘ that

we are banished from the kingdom of man’s natural

delights, vnotw‘i‘thst‘andingall: our‘ beneficence intbev

establishment? of I that ldingdohL-P v'and not'withstailiiw

ing miflbeing i'enlly' and-“trulythe ‘note proprietors of

all its goods: -Wecbmplain,1and2.we think we "come _

plainjnstly; that ‘the ‘pleasures ‘derived from the‘haré‘

monies of sight’ and'soun'dflufitaste and smell, and 0c

that'still more‘universal sense the touch, are snatched

out of ourlhands; and-referred either‘ total blimi
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chance, .wbich'hes'no existence, or to the ope-Mina

of nature, which in itself is absolutely (lead, and

therefore utterly incapable of producing any such

'gratifications'. ‘ Yet our complaint, on this occasion,

is not so much on our own account, as on account of

our ‘dear children, who, by thus separating their

natural delights from Us and our Huvnlm' FA

"rnzx, separate themselves,.-by‘ a fatal neceisity,

from the Dxvms Souncs, not only of their best

joys, but of their lite, their protection and their

being. For if our children are unwilling to acknowv

ledges. divine beneficence in! all their 'nlturflldb

lights,.in what then will they be disposed to acknow

ledge it? And if the divine benefio'snce be never so—

knowledged, what then must be the terrible result.

but that our .children will separate themselves most

effectually from that beneficeuce. and' in so doing

will'snap asunder the golden cord, which 60am

them with Goo, with heaven, with salvation, and

eternal lifePf ‘. r- ~. r. 1 '2 ,n: - w ‘("560

.234. Another groundiof our .remonstrflae and

comphint‘ jSufOIIlflL-ill the .grntifucatioos' arising

from social intercourse, orfrom those tender charities

which distinguish and-bless the, several relationship‘

of husband .and wri/‘tnflf .pueetsand {bi-1117'“, 0‘

fi-ienvls and citizens; 18m.- 1&0. For vivhateln'evv those

gratifications, butso many additional proofi-of. 0N

loving~kindness and- libaretlity, sinceil'roitvs alone

is-derived the love, whether conjugal, parental,

filial,‘ amicable,’ or patriotic, in; whicbithosc 568%
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nations originate}. 'Xiettihow are Weagainbanished,

in. v‘this instance,» from r. 011!‘ ~ own. .;ernpire, by the

thaugjhtlesaness. and iflgmtitqde of mankind! And

how do mankind, in this iustanbqtw, frequently d6‘

grade themselhesfltotthe condition eveniof the brute’

creation ?/ :Fo‘rif min heavenlyinfiuenee be'not‘w

knowledgediu the above love, in whst'nespect doth

humhn love \d-ifl'er fromhestial‘? The inferior-uni:

mats: are manifestly! in possession of 3 natural Jafi'ece

tions and- attachthents; whichmulm those of. the

human specie»=but1the1difihtence is evidently this,

thstthe inferion, animal's- a'ne ‘incapable of :egardihg

theDivnte gom'teeiof those ‘afi‘eqtiqns sud, atteehy

merits, whereas mu, hath the ejapacityijf hewduld

use it, of referring: all His naturflllpves andlights to thel Divine FoUNrm-m ,frtimjvhichthei

springs‘ If ,tnan .then “been unm'sens itofiisrcgard

that Fonn'tsm :' If,- vvith theeapscityipfijeleyating

hiszafliactlmls- to" their. DjlVLNE=_.PARENT, he new;

elevates theni :1 If his. conjugal, . parenlql, filial, 44%

table; and-- patriotic love» never confesses-guy 7

higher then nature, and thus immensesvollgit’s gimtij

ficsztluns-in the-.defilements; thefviciS§it§td§§,, the ‘in;

certainties of, nature ; - How plain ‘.is- it; sefijfmguqh

case; that man‘ not only dethrones Us from the king,

dom of bliss, which. we ianesdesinous KOjCStQhllfl;

Sll-hislatthchment's, .but he also deprives

thersceptre of hissprop'er dignity, debastesihigngtufm

pollutes the sanctuanyof his best delights, .aptiihma

sad abuse otg' his Lnap’aeiti'es, ehangeslhimself frpqivaj

H ' 1
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num into a beast, but with this distinction from other

beasts, that he adds‘criminality to his pollutions,

and thus becomes subject to a divine scrutiny and

judgment which the beasts cannot incur!

35. Shall not again the tear of mingled tenderness

and sorrow fall down our cheeks, whilst we make

‘the painful observation, that we are no longer seen

and consulted in those arts and sciences, which WE

have provided for the use and the comfort of man ?

Shalll‘not we‘ lament, and bitterly, that the imagi—

nation of the poet, the learning of the historian, the

eloquence of the orator, the investigation of the phi

los'opher, the skill of the mechanic, &c. &c. are at

this day regarded by mankind, not as gifts, but as

hereditary property, not as flowing from the bounty

Qfolhers, but as inherent talents, for which they owe

no obligation, are subject to no controul, and in the

use of which they have only to regard their own

fame, or interest, or humour? For what a source

a frightful mischiefs is thus opened in human so

ciety ! How are heaven and earth rent asunder, and

human minds dissociated from angelic ! For unless

we be regarded, and OUR influence acknowledged,

in the application of the above talents, What is the

poet,- but an enehanter ? What the historian, but a

tieceiver .7 What the orator, but a babbler? What the

'bhilosopher, but a curious speculator? And what

the mechanic, but a dead tool, set at work either by

fancy, or by the‘love of gain, or of vanity? Yet

our HEAVENLY FATHER,‘ in giving us power to im
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part such distinguished gifts to mankind, manifestly

had in view the extension of His own glory, and the

good of society, and accordingly created the poet,

to give an additional charm to instruction ; the histo-'

Man, to hand down to future generations the patient

triumphs of virtue and the’ certain abasements of

vice; the orator, to enkindle the ‘flame of piety and,

of patriotism ;'the philosopher, to discover and make

known the wisdom of Goo in His .works {and the

mechanic, to embellish society, and promote it’s com

forts, by-the labour of his hands, and the exertions

of his ingenuity. What then must be the disappoint-'

nient of OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, and what our:

mortification; atv observing, that in the above in

stances our beneficencev is perverted, and our inten;

tions frustrated, whilst poets, historians, orators, phi

losophers and mechanics, by disregarding ova hea

venly influence, and thus referring their talents to

no higher 'an origin than themselves,v at once sepa-'

rate themselves from the blessedness of our associa

tion, and their labours from all that use and benefit

which they were designed to promote and to ex

tend! 7 - '

~ 36. Again; whilst it is our continual endeavour,

and 'happy employment, to raise the minds of men

from earth to heaven, by inspiring heavenly affec

tions and thoughts; by shutting the door of the

senses against false and polluted delights, and open

ing it to the reception of pure joys; by enkindling'

thus the love of the SUPREME Goon, and ‘mud ucting.
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our children to it's perpetual possession ; how have.

we to hewail either that ohdurate iusensihility, which:

resists the force of all our heavenly, attractions, or

that criminal thaughtlessness which is blind to ac~

knowledge theeource from whence they flQWl ,FOI.

how manifold, yet how mischievouiaretlw‘efi'ectfi

both of that insensibility and of thajthoughtleesness ;

of that “sensibility, in it}: necessary tendency to

dip man’: wings, so that he can no longer» elevate.

his mind above matter; and of that thougbtlesfillefiis

' which leads him toeall his Wings 101': 0.108. illflefi-d. 0f

acknovvledgin'g humbly and gratefully thatlllfly N6

owliheral and, daily gifts for his happiness and sal.-.

- nation! We are, grieved then (and whocan'say that

0m‘ grief is groundless i) at the painful reflQQ-tion. that

somehuman minds, at this day, in consequence of an,

peeling our elevating influences, are sinking every‘v

moment deeper and deeper intojllce mire and. 'cley 0‘

mere earthly and sensual gratification; and that

others, in consequence of not acknowlqdgiflg those

influences, immerse themselves in? all the, blindness

and pollution ot'selflove and it’s deadlylpensuasiqqs.

For if OUR elevating aid be altogether rejected, what

must he the necessary. result? Will not human minds,

in suchcase, descend by, their own natural gs'avita‘

tion, and like the unclean animals by which they are

figured in the Gospel, violently dnwn a steep:

plane into the sea, and perish. in the watm? (Matt.

viii. 324) Will not heaven-be thus. deprived of itin'tended inhabitants, and hell replenishedwithnnme
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here who! were created for another kingdom? Will

not the. empire qfi-sin and ‘Satan be extended here on:

earth,v ,whilstng opposing spear, no protecting shield,

is presented against it’af-vaesals, to check their re.

vages," their defilemenls and their miseries ? And it

0111‘ aid'be'not Gt'lt'fljwwkdged, what again will be the

mischievous. elfect? Will not ‘man soon begin toima

gipe himself to‘lle owzt'guide, his own governor,

and his own delirerer, whilst he fancies that his‘

good affections and thoughts; his good purposes and

desires, his good words and works are all his own,

and'thus that he can rais'e himself upwards towards

heavenaod it’s GOD, and enter even into the sanctu~

any of the Divine PRESENCE, by a power of ele

yationallha’s own, independent alike of us and of

our HBAYENLY Fume 3 Will not his very virtues

thus. ‘be deprived of their chief unetion, whilst he se

parates them from connection with their Drvmn

SPRING and FOUNTAIN ? Will‘. not even. his best

praiyersbepolluted, and- bent downwards, instead of‘

ascending upwards, whilst he supposes‘ that himself

alqnc, and not us, is their origin and; source, and

qljevator‘?‘ Besides, if out-heavenly influence bede

nied, or unacknowledged, will not the contrary influ

once of the powers of darkness he: denied and un

acknowledged also? And if. the influence of the

powers of darkness he denied andnmknowledged;

will‘ not mankind-I thus be led to regard all evil as

oniginating-imthemselves, or inherent in themselves",

end .nooqequently lose all‘ power of combating, of
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overcoming, and ‘of separating it? Forif evil be con

sidered as inherent in man, or, what is the same

thing, if it be considered as originating in himself

alone, how can he oppose it? Can Satan cast out

Satan? In other words, can evil subdue evil? It

follows then as a necessary consequence, that before‘

man can remove from himself the dominion of evil,

he must first view it in the light of the E'remuu

TRUTH, as originating in a kingdom out of himself,‘

otherwise it’s empire must remain for ever undis~

turbed and unshaken.

37. On the above principle, we conceive ourselves

authorized to complain yet further, that the paradise,

which we are ever disposed to open in human minds,

even at this day, is altogether unnoticed, unsought

for, and forgotten; that the flowers andfruits, the -

rivers and trees, and especially the Titan of LIFE

in the midst of the happy garden, are no longer re-'

garded as human property, or even as things of any

‘concern to the present generations of men; that

mankind thus have no idea of the blessed bowers of

Eden, but as of an ancient heritage, assigned in

deed, by DIVINE MERCY, to thefirst inhabitants of

the earth, but then suddenly forfeited, and never

again to be restored to the children of men. Yet, it

is a well known fact, that we-have commissioned

our servantsthe prophets to declare to all the gene

rations of mankind, that we are ever at hand to

open to them the gates of paradise, and to intro

duce them into all it’s delights. For hear now the
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Prophet'lsaiah‘, where he writes the consolatory:

words which we dictated,'i“ The Loan shall com.

“fort-Zion; He, will comfort, all herv waste ‘places,

“ and He will make her wilderness. like EDEN,;and'

“ her desert like THE GAsnsN OF THE Loan‘,- jay.

“ and giladness shall be‘ therein, thanksgiving and the

_voice ofmelody, (Chap; li.;~,3a ;) and again, (speaking

of; every one who is faithful and obedient under the

Gospel dispensatiom) “ Thou shalt be like'a'wa'rlzna

‘(ED GARDEN, and ‘like, a, spring of waters,‘ whose;

,,,wa¢e,~,,;fail, not, (Chap. lviii. 11.) To thesame;

purp'0rt,..in compliance withonR influence, and un-;

der the illumination of ounwisdom, the‘ beloved,

Apostle writes, in the Revelations, the following

blessed promise of our HEAVENLY FATHER, “ To

‘6 him that overcometh will Igive to eat of the TREE

“ or LIFE, which is in the midst of the paradise of

t‘Gon,” (Rev. ii.'7.) ‘From’ this'united and high

testimony, then, it is most evident, that 'paradise is

not 'somuch a place, as a state of regenerate mind,

and that'this stateis opened and prepared in the

faithful and the penitent of all ages.j Itf is evi

dent therefore, that in whatsoever hnmanubosomvthe

divine love, and wisdom,‘ and intelligence, are sutfer

ed to grow, and bear their heavenlyyflowers and

ji'aits, ;there is the'gardea of Eden, and there too is

U18,TRE_E, orv LIFE in the midst, because this, TREE

means nothing else, and therefore is nothingvelse,

than Jests CHRIST,. His .EVERLASTIN'G‘ MERCY,

and TRUTH. What then ‘must be our grief at ob
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serving, that the above blessed testimony is‘ at this

day generally overlooked-‘even bylthoa'e who'cwll'

themselves ‘Christians, and ‘that consequently our

report is no longer believed, --respeeting either the

garadise which we are disposed to-open, orthe river

with which it is » watered, or theplants with which it‘

is at once adorned Iand’ien'riched, or theTann-on

LIFE ‘which oversliadoivs, and- coinmunicateswlu

gourand" health, and beauty‘ and frnitt‘ulnesis, out)

protectionto all the other trees! What must beour

grief at observing,‘ that- human minds are thus seltl‘

banished hem ourhappy-‘éarden, and that the bulk;

of mankind1 feed only on '-the tree of knowledge,

whilsti'feiwy very few’ comparatively; taste the rich

flavour,- and incorporate iii-their hearts and: lives the

living, holy and substantial virtues of the fruit-of the‘

Taaeon LIFEl.' " ' - - ~\ “m 1‘
1' 38. Let us'not Iag'ain'be thought chargeable with

the spirit of repining, 'vvhilst we again lift up our voice

in land complaint against that fatal inconsideration,

which renders mankind at this day blind to the divine

instruction intended- for them in the examples of the

righteous Noalt, 7Abrakam, Lot, Joseph, 8w. See.

For how few, atvthis day, consider‘ as they ought,

that their situation, in regal-dim their eternal or spid

riteal interests-is preci'sely'the same with that ol’

those four ancient favonrites'of heaven !' How few

therefiore are aware of- the destructive flood of his

quity, which is, at this period,‘ ddlngin'g‘the-eanh,

as in the days of Noah’! I-How few consequently
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prepare for themselves, the consecrated ark, as the

only ‘possible means of escaping destruction _! How

many thus perish in the deep waters of ungodliuess,

in spite of all our endeavours to uphold and save

them! - Who again, amongst the children of men,

believes himself called by a divine call, like faithful

Abraham, to get out of his country, andfrom his

kindred, andji-om hisfitther’s house, _ unto a [and that

the’ Loan will show him, (Gen. xii. 'I.;) or, like

righteous Lotuto come out of spiritual Sodom, and

to escape for his life, and not look behind him, nei

their slag in all the plain, but escape to the mountain,

lest/zebra consumed! ,(Gen. xix. 15, 16, 17.) Who

again, amongst the children of men, is wise to dis

cover, that his way to spiritual dominion over the

land of Egypt, or, what is the same thing, todo

miuion over the external affections, thoughts, pur

poses, and concupiscencies of the natural mind, lies

still through trial and Aemptation, as Joseph's didh

and that'groundless accusations must be heard, im

prisonment he endured, and enemies opposed and

conquered, before the ring can be taken ji'om PhaQ

raoh’s hand, and put on Joseph's hand, and before he

can beorruyed in vestures offine linen, with a gold

chain about hisneck, and hear the [joyful cry, Bow

the knee? (Gen. xii. 412, 43.) Have we not then again

abnndantcauseto sigh and to lament, with sackcloth

on our loiua, and ashes on, our heads, that the ex

amples of heavenly virtues, and the figures of hea~

venly realities, which we have transmitted, in a his,

I
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' which defile‘l it’. u

torical form, for the use of our childrenin all gene;

rations, are rendered altogether fruitless and unga

tory? Have we not again abundant cause to sigh

and lament, that the records of persons and of facts,

written under our influence and inspiration, and de

signed for the spiritual instruction ofour children, and

to form in them the man of Gov, are read merely as

human records, insomuch that the names and ‘histo

ries' of Noah, of Abraham, of Lot, of Joseph, and

of the other patriarchs, make no deeper impression,

excite no higher interest, and lead to no more edilif

cation, than the names and histories of Alexander and

Caesar, of Demosthenes and of Cicero? For what

but the most criminal carelessness of thought,

groundedin the most fatal indifference to the con;

cernslof eternity, could give birth to such inconsi—

deration? We vveep therefore, because our chil~

dren have lost all sense'of their high, their etemal

destination‘, and thus are unable discover, be

cause. they have no inclination to seek the goodly

pearls of divine wisdom and instruction stored up

in the volume of- the ETERNAL Tiw'rn; or, to

change the allusion, because they have breathed

with ‘polluted breath on the bright'an‘d polished
glass, which we had given them to reflect thev beauti

ii’ul imagesof eternal realities, so that they can dis

cern nothing in that glass but a defiltedilsurfa‘ce,

which reflects nothing but the impurity of the ‘mind
. .,> t .
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/

n.‘ ~:\,.'!‘ - ll .- .- ~11 ,,'

‘ :C-ll‘A ié'ijlin VI.

In which the Ill'lemorialisils continnewtheir Complaint)

' and Erposlalalion, particularly in Regard to the
I Sacred Scriptures, or written ‘Yoko or G01). ' _

_ 39. ,WVE have already delivered our sentiments

on the divine esseuce,,character, and qualities of

the Book ot'lnspiration, and shown how it contains

in it’s inmost bosom, and, under its outward letter

or history, all the fulness of the divine will,v wisdom

and sanctity, iforithe instruction, purification, rege

neration, and final salvation of mankind. ,We have

proved further,- that it is distinct from all other

books, not only by the,- divinity, the sublimity and

authorityiof it’svprecepts, as proceeding from and

connected with that ETERNAL Wonu, which was

with G01), and which is Goo; and by which the‘

heavens and the earth were originally created; but

also by the style and manner of its composition, be

ing written according to the rule of correspondence

between things spiritual and things natural, and like

wise in reference-to the heavenly marriage of the di~

vine love and wisdom, or the divine goodness and

truth, which marriage appears prominent,‘v eveu'in,

the letter ‘of the sacred pages throughout. But
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alas! how little has our intention been discovered

and seen, in thus bringing down to sinful men the

'records of heaven, and the transcripts of the DIVINE

MIND! How have those records too, and those

transcripts, been overshadowed with a cloud of im

penetrable darkness, arising from an unwillingness

on the part of man to look further than their sur

face, and from his consequent inability to dig deep

for the treasures of gold, of silver, and of precious

stones, which lie concealed beneath it! We com

plain then, and bitterly, that non H‘EAVENLY FA

THER and UURSELVES have not been acknowledged,

honoured, exalted, and obeyed, as we had aright

to expect, in the pages of Revelation, and that thus

mankind, notwithstanding the golden ladder let

down from the sanctuary of the Mosr - HIGH to'ef

fect their ascent from earth to heaven, have either

not discerned it, or discerning have not cliinbed‘it‘,

or having mounted one or two of it’s steps, have

there halted, and thus never reached the blessed

summit, viz. the HOLY or Hon-as, the abode of

“the DIVINE MERCY, F-Avoun, GRACE and BENE

DICTION.

40; On this interesting subject, however, it may

beexpedient to be more particular, and therefore

we shall take a distinct view of it, by arranging it

under the three following heads. lst. Then we com

plain because the Woun OF Goo is at this day un

dervalued, or not loved as it ought tobe; 2dly. be_

cause it is at this day misunderstood also, or not seen
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according to the brightness of it’s proper wisdom;

and 3dly. because’ it is unpractz'sed, or not obeyed

either according to the purity of it’s precepts, their

authority, or their design. ,

-‘-'- On thefirsl of these points, we feel a difficulty in

expressing our ideas, because sensible as we ‘are of

the incomparable excellency, greatness and dignity

of the sacred volume of inspiration, and of the

comparative worthlessness, littleness and insignifi

cancy of other things, we are aware that our sentis

ments- on the subject will hardly be credited by

those, 'who- have been accustomed to attach a su-'

preme excellency, greatness and'dignity to other

inferior objects. ~Yet surely we may be allowed to

ask, and to require :a serious answer to our ques

tions, Is not that which is eternal of infinitely higher

value and importance ‘than what ismerely’temporal ?

Is there any proportion between an imperiskable good

and a perishable one? Can it; then be wise or rea-'

sonable for a being, created‘ to live for ever, to cling,

‘with all the force of his affections, to a temporal and

perishable good, when an eternal and imperislmble

one is equally within his reach, and infinitely more .

capable of gratifying his desires, because infinitely

more adapted to fill up the vast measure of happii'

ness intended for him by his MERCIFUL and RENE-i

VOLENT CRsA'ron? Can it also be doubted whether

the sacredivolume, of which we are speaking, be

such an eternal and imparts/table good as we are here

describing? We appeal to the happy testimony of
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those wise ones amongst the sons and: daughters of

men, who have made the experiment of it’s won

drous and heavenly properties. Is there any worldly

I trouble, for which they have not found a balm in the‘

pages of the ETERNAL TR'p'rnP Is there any un

‘rulypassion, any angovenmbla temper of their minds,

which hath not here met with it's contronler and

composer P Is there any reasonable hope which the

W031) or Goo cannot satisfy? Men talk of worldly

property, of worldly wisdom, of worldly talents,

of worldly dignities, and 0f worldly enjoyments, but

what property is so extended and durable, what

wisdom. so sublime and blessed,-what talents so

conspicuous and useful, what dignities so honourable

and commanding, what enjoyments so pure, so ex

quisite and so permanent, as those, which the testal

monies of the Most‘ HIGH present to the acceptance

of the humble and the penitent? ‘ .

Have we not then too much cause, alas! to com

plain and weep over that infatuation on the part of

man, which mistakes thus the real value of things

around him, whilst he is imposed on by vanities and

deceitful appearances .7 Have we not too much cause

to complain and weep. when the children, whom

we ‘so tenderly love, refuse our golden blessings, for

no other reason, than because they are deluded by

tinseljoys .7 Can we be supposed to be indifferent

spectators of the mischief which they thus entail

upon themselves, by depreciating the value of our

heavenly coin, which bears upon it the stamp and
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doth not the general conduct of mankind at this day

prove, that they have transferred those high charac

ters to other books and other writings, whilst not

only the speeches of a Demosthenes and a Cicero,

and the verses of a Homer and a Virgil, but even

the extravagancies of :1 Romance, the adventures of

a Novel, and the medley contents of a common News—

paper, engross more of their attention, waste more of

their precious time, and contribute more to their

amusement, than that law ofthe LORI) which is per

ject, converting the soul; than that testimony oj'the

LORD, which is sure, making wise the simple; than

those statutes of the Loan which are right, rejoicing

the heart; than that Commandment ofthe Loan which

is pure, enlightening the eyes,- than thatfear of the

Loan which is clean, enduringfor ever,- than those

judgments of the Loan which are true, and righteous

altogether? (Psalm xix. 7 to 10.) Let our words

then be weighed in an even balance, that our integrity

may be lmown, and that it may be discovered by the

sons of men, that our weeping is not on our own ac

count, but on their’s, and especially for thisreason,

because the. awful days are arrived,‘ which we had

long before predicted by our beloved Apostle, when

the black horse, (the appropriate awful figure of the

\VoRn or. Go!) not rightly appreciated) should

make his appearance, and when in consequence the

value of the interior contents of the sacred volume

should be such as we have described them in our

own figurative language, where it is written, a mea
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sure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of

barleyfor a penny, (Rev. vi. 5, 6.)

It is, we must confess, a considerable alleviation

of our sorrow, on this occasion, to reflect, that un

der OUR benign and heavenly influence, a new flame

of devout affection for the pages of inspired wisdom

has lately burst forth amongst mankind, manifesting

itself in an ardent desire to disseminate the know

ledge of the ‘ETERNAL TRUTH throughout all na~

tions and people on’ the face of the earth. We con

gratulate the world on this novel and interesting

event, because we cannot help regarding it as a mer

ciful effort of the divine providence of OUR HEA

VENILY- FATHER for the extension of His kingdom

amongst men, by fulfilling the promise of his second

Advent, and thus effecting the descent of I the New

Jerusalem. But whilst WE rejoice at this prelude to

our future prosperity, and shed a profusion of our

best blessings on the heads of all those who take a.

part in it, we cannot conceal our apprehensions,

lest the Book or one WIsnoM thus circulated

should be defiled by ‘the mistakes and misinterpreta

tions of those, who are so laudably active in it’s cir

culation. Profession is‘ indeed made, that it shall

be dispersed wit/tout notes or comments, but is this

profession a suflicient security against the perversion

of it’s proper meaning? For will not the ignorant

and illiterate, who receive the sacred volume, natu

rally look up to the benefactors, from whose hands

‘they received it, for a key to it's right interpretation?

K
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And will those benefactors be able to supply them

with such a key? We fear not; and we shall ex

plain the grou-nds'of our fear by proceeding to dis

cuss the second head of our complaint, as above

stated, in which we express our regret that the

Worm 0F Goo at this day is misunderstood, and

not seen according to the brightness of it’s proper

wisdom.

4|. In treating on this subject, it is not our inten

tion to enumerate all the erroneous doctrines, which,

like so many locusts of the bottomless pit, are. at this

day desolatiugthe Christian church, by devouring

all, its plants and fruits of heavenly goodness and

truth. We shall therefore pass over, without a par

ticular comment, the doctrines of Jung/{cation by

jiiith alone, of an arbitrary election on the part of

ouu HEAVENLY FA-rnen, of imputed. righteousness,

of a vindictive dicinejaslice, which’ required the sa-.

crifice of an innocent victim, and (this victim it's Only

iSan, bejbre sin could be pardoned, and the sinner

find inert-y, &c. 8w. though-all these doctrines have,

each in its turn, tilled our eyes with tears, and our

hearts with trouble. But the points of misconception

of the sacred volume, to which we are at present

most eager to excite attention, are the three follow

ing, viz. first, that which relates to the rule of cor

respondcncebetwem thing's spiritual and things natu

ral, according to which it-is uniformly written; and

secondly, that which relates to thejieacenly marriage

of goodness and truth, which pervades the whole of
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it‘s contents; and thirdly,’ that; which ‘relates; to the,

connection ofmllzz'l’szparts with their DIVIXE SOURCE,

and thus to it's being the basis} and continent all

orders and degrees ofgoedness and truth from highest

to lbwest; 'zmdzconsequently the sacred abode, in it's

inmost/bosom; of our, Hume-ma EA'l‘flLR.&1l)ll.0,£

US“ and the‘ mediumwf, our operation ‘on human,

minds. 6 Y , . _ -,, 1: .

42. In regard.’ to thefirst'ef these points cvfirnisconr=

caption, can “it, be supposed that W-E can viewindifi'erence that- criminal thoughtlessness 0n the part

ofman, which,:indisposes him to'see,,,that_the (up;

guage of correspondence, or of the agreement ester,

hlished at creation between things spiritualepgt

things-natural; is the language of G01) Himself;the only language in ‘which He .eaqsqexpgegs ,Hjg

divine ideas‘; .asto render them at .eklhhlgejligjklleltq

His creature man? For what is‘ “\8_QQRQ'83PQR4QZQQ§

of which w‘z'are speaking‘? Is !i.t,npt;,gr-oqiu_1ed ,i»

thafilawef'cqeation, by (virtuepf whichpl! Qgtqrgl

' ohjects, as --being derivedfrem §flqipel§wé§ple§pm§

are the significative and represggtatige =i‘igtvtrgsgqj",the

principles‘ ignwhichthey originate‘ gqqwtlhqgwthg

applieditozexpresis those principles} An has‘ not

our-HenmI-twFMHER-‘aQeeradingJy, ‘in His, Mew:

HoLm Wotvpheen :p‘leeaegl‘m eqogt q

expression? _ Why else, ,inqflis fiesiggetiqg, of the '

spiritual virtues .and ~,graqes, which weg'eztqxghguud

under‘ -. the'A-Gqfipfil- Lflispensatigpnagdh flsnt'xqf their

opposites, la; wiginatipg in the kingdqzggfdankness,
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doth He mark and distinguish them by the'names of‘

various animals and plants, as He hath done in the

Prophets throughout P Why doth He speak of His

holy mountain, His holy hill, Ilis city,~ His river,

and His vineyard 1 Why also doth the GREAT Rs

- DEEMER call Himself light, a way, a door, a vine,

the bread of life, &c. &c. and His disciples His

sheep and lambs, and His church 111's bride and

wife .7 We complain then, and with sighs un~

utterable, that this rule of correspondence, in itself

so holy and so editlving, so well founded and so in

telligible, so expressive and so copious, ancordingto

which one FATHER and OURSELVES are wont to ex

press our ideas when (liscoursing with‘men, is atthis

day lost sight of, and so entirely banished from hu

man thought, as to be called somewhat visionary,‘

fanciful and vain. We complain therefore; thaton

this account the Sacred Scriptures, which we have

written for the benefit of mankind in agreement with

that rule, are become like that'bookspokenof by

the Prophet, where he writes, anemia» Qfull is

become unto you as the wards ofa book that is sealed,

which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read

this, I pray thee; and he saith, I cannot, for it is

sealed: And the book is delivered to him that is not

learned, saying, ‘Read this, I pray thee: And he saith,

I am not learned, v(Isaiah nix. H,'-12.) ' Thus the

Boos or Lira, the remain] the-‘ETERNAL Tiwru,

the volisme qfdii'irie mercy, of wisdom, and‘ ‘Johns;

tity, is become a sealed book‘, closed alikeagainst
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the learned and the unlearned. Shall we not then

mourn,- and with the mourning as [or an only son,»

that our purposes ot'iustruction, ‘of blessing andisal»

vation, in sending this book; from heaven, are almost

entirely misunderstood;- and thus that their efl'ection',

human minds, if not altogether frustrated, is yet Idi-~»

minished to such a degreefl-qas to be scarce discerni-;

ble even to ‘our piercing and. penetrating eyes ? ,

43. his an additional source of our deep concern,

that the :heaaeuly marriage of‘ goodness and truth,

which-pervades'every.part of the sacred volume,'.is

at'this day altogether lost sight of, insomuch that it’s

ver-ylexistenefi is questioned, and ally the arguments;

that was can urge in lflSzfflVOlll" are thought‘vain, and.

inconclusivarhxet ‘how .can the Amalon'rvbe sup:

posed to speak,ib.ut.from the C(lmblj'lQd;p_IlllIC_]-pleS of

His divine love and-f Wisdom? For. howisit possible

for love to speak. Without wisdom, or wisdom with

Out love? -' Tbaiseswa ‘or, WQRD of GDBvil‘tltetl,

must of neuessityrcontainithe, principles of His'divine

love and wisdpmin the closest union," and of course

the principles of ‘all goodness and truth in the same

anions}; Wsgriere then at heart to think,,-,that this

divineand heavenly marriage is unseen, unacknow,

ledgedrattd eonsequentlyuuenjoyed by ourohildren,

for; whose use ins-brought, down from the throne of

our lHEAVENLYi FATHER. , For what must be the

necessary and ifatal. consequence, of such blindness ?

Will not the principles which constitute that mar

riage, be thus divorced from each other in human
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minds? Will not some people therefore, in their

perusal of the consecrated pages, admit the good of

them irrithont the truth, whilst- others admit the truth

without itls good ? Yet what-is good nI-ue separate

from it’s truth; but a mere ‘natural affection or appe

tite, such as is conimon to the brute‘ creation alike as

to man X?’ ‘And what is truth alone separate from it's

good, but like the light Of- a'winter's snn separate

from it's héat, when all the productions of nature be

come torpid and fruitless P As therefore both [hat

and light‘ conjoined are necessary to communicate

life‘ and vigour and fruitfulnens t0 the vegetableM

tion ;v and ‘as'lioth meat and drink conjoint!" are ne

éessat‘y' to impart health and strength to the animal

creation ; in like manner'ldv'é'and wtsd'om, or good-i

ness and truth conjoined, are'absolutely necessary

for the support, the growth and? the blessedness of

haman souls, which oth'éryvise must-perish ‘everlast

ioglyl for want of their proper foow'and nourishment.

We grieve then to thlnfi, ’that*tlie~chl'ldren of men, in

tl'ontlse'quencei of-notld‘isice'rrrhrg in the sacred pages OF

OUR Saimures the mdrriqgo‘, which forms

their grand‘ charactéristtki 'anrhfistihgtlishés themsa

essentially! From‘ at! ‘other writings; iaotxo'bly-ofi‘end

against the divine command, by pullhtg ‘aimdeflwhfl

Goo‘ bat/t’join'ed together, but also‘doithemsolvcé

tlié gréates't OF all possible iujn't'iesl, by pulling asun

rder in themselves the principles oil'a'll iheavenly life,

happiness and salvation. ’ " - . -'" 'l ‘J51 I 1

-.‘ . . v '. ' ,“‘ ', I'‘ I ..
o ' _ t
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t 44;: Nor do we view with less regret that unhappy

thoughtlessness, or, shall we not ratherterm it, that

criminal indifference, which indisposes mankind at

this day to see the volume of the ETERNAL 'l‘uu'rn,‘

and all its parts, in connection with their DIVINE

Souncn, and thus.to regard it as the basis aud‘crmtt's

neat of all orders and degrees of truth whatsoever,

from highest to lowest, and-consequently as the sa

cred abode, .in it’s inmost bosom, of OUR HEAVENLY

FATHlLR and of us, and thus ‘as the medium qf'our

operation on human minds. For it'the ALMIGHTY be

separated from His Wont), what is His ‘Worm, in

snch case, but as a body without asoul, or ‘as chafi

without its grain,’ or as‘ a- hwlc or ~shell withoutit’s

'kemel .7 and what life can be supposed to be derived

from; a dead body, or what nourishment from a dead»

halter shell-2 Besides, if men separate G01) from

His WORD, and thus deprive it of it’s‘proper lzfi',

will they not he in danger of appropriating that lg'fiz

to themselves, and thus of calling- the goods and

truths of the sacred‘ volume ‘their own? Will they

not thus he led to imagine that every grace, .and vir

tue and know-ledge, which they ‘derive from the-re

velation ot' the M081‘ .HiGI'L-iq seljlde'rived, and con‘

sequently has no higher source than their own i'nlel

ligem‘e, 0r thez'vown inherent good qualities and dis‘

positions? = I“ .F -:r.- . .. a. .

Is it asked in whattheiahmwe separation princi

pally Consists?‘ We‘ wished/‘reply, that it ‘consists

principally in séparatingthetypes of persons, places,-_
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events, &c. &c. recorded in the Hour Wonn. from

their spiritual anti-types, as when the ancient patri

arclis, prop/acts and kings, &c. are regarded merely

'as to their own personal characters, and not consider

ed as representative of JESUS Cmus'r; or, as when

Egypt, Assyriu, the land of Canaan, &c. are seen

only as so many countries and kingdoms of this

world, without any respect to their figurative mean

ing; or, as when wars, victories, dig/eats, journey

ings, &c. &c. are understood merely according to

their literal or natural history, unconnected with

their spiritual and infinitely more important significa

tion. We grieve therefore to think, that when men

tion is made, for instance, of David, as in the

Psalms throughout, the ideas of mankind in general

are limited to David, without ascending to thatilx

QARNATE Goo, of whom David was only atype;

and that when mention, is made again of the oily of

David, of his enemies, of his cmnliats and his victo

ries, the thought is again immersed in mere na~

tural images, instead of being raised to those eternal

realities, which those images were intended at once

to express, to describe and to convey. We grieve

thus to think, that the horizon of man's intellectual‘

sight is circumscribed, and that being ‘bounded by

the letter of the inspired volume, it is not extended,

as it was originally designed to he, to the spirit, or

to that BLESSED BEING, His love, His kingdom

and His providence, who resideth within the letter,

and who there‘ layet/i the beams of His chambers in
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the waters, making the clouds His chariot, aud't'vallc

ing upon the wings of the wind, (Psalm civ.' 3.) ~ 2,

45. But thirdly, we' have to complain,‘not only

because the volume of inspiration is at thisiday'un

dervalued and misunderstood, ,but also;- because it is

uupractised, or not obeyed, either accbtdingto the

purity, the authority, or the'design ofit’s divine pre

ocepts. For how do our eyes again’ rim down-with

water at observing the little effect produced outhe

minds'andnlives of‘ mankind by- the-\Wo'nmof our

HEAVENLY FATHER! It might surely have been ex

pecte‘d, 1that when the CREATOR‘ and? PREsEIwsR of

the world ‘ spake to His‘ children,‘ His divine speech

would have been atteu‘ded =to'aboye all other speech;

it’s‘wisdom contemplated’ and adored above all other

vwis'dom ; it’s counsels‘ treasured up a'ndobeyed ;-it’s

sanctity and authority exalted ;' it’s blessed‘e‘ndsand;

purposes devoutly acknowledgedand scrupulously;

fulfilled.- ' It might surely have/been expected there;

fore, that with this blessed‘volume in their hands,

mankind would have ‘ceased'from all sin‘; that hence

forth‘there' would be no contention on earth but on

the point of précedency in the love and the favour of

thGrMOST‘HIGI-i; that all pride, ambition, covetouss

ness and‘ violence would cease, and that in the lan

guage'ofinspiratiou, the wolf would dwell with the

lamb,: and the leopard lie down with the kid, and the

calf and e the young- liow-Jand the falling together,

and a little child would lead them, (Isaiah xi.) It

L t
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night surely have been expected, thus, that when

the glowing warmth of the divine love, and the

splendid brightness of the divine wisdom, were with

such condescension imparted to mankind, every

human bosom would have been opened to their re

caption, and human minds, rescued from the tyranny

and. the darkness of their passions, would have chef

rished the genial fire of heavenly affection, and have

rejoiced in the bright beams of the ETERNAL Tamra.

But has this reasonable expectation been to any are

tent realized P Rather, we may ask, have not out

fondest hopes in this respect been cruelly blighted?

We appeal to experience and fact, and are willing to

abide by their decision on the interesting subject.

Again therefore we ask, Are the general purposes,

thoughts, words and works of mankind of a quality

answerable to what might have been looked for from‘

apeople, instructed in the school of a divine philo

sophy; taught to make a right estimate of the true

value of things about them; enlightened by a light:

which distinguishes between the temporal and' the

eternal, between the apparent and the real, between

a perishable or transitory good, and that which 's-tn,

endurefor ever ? Are mankind as eager in the pur

suit and as diligent'in the search of theand silver, and precious stones, which lie concealed

under the surface of the pages of Revelation, as

they are anxious to acquire that materialgold and

 

silver, and those material precious stones, which lie
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hid-under the surface of the earth? Is‘th'eir love

thus an elevated love, raised out of matter into wind;

out of the dust Qf'mdterial images, into the living

forms of‘eternal realities, and are their thoughts ele

vated accordingly? Do ‘the general couductarid

actions of their lives thus prove, that they have laid

hold on an imperishable good, and that that good is

no other than G01), His kingdom, His providence,

His favour and His blessing? What delight would

it not afford US if we could answer these questions

satisfactorily! But with what regret, then, and

mortification, must we look upon the earth, where

we behold nothing but the disappointment of our

fondest hopes, because we discover little, or

nothing, but_‘the‘ exaltation in human minds of what

is tem‘p‘oral above what is eternal, and’ consequently

notbing'bnt the empire of inisrulé' and‘ confusion,

through the dreadful predominance of; folly above

wisdom, of apparent good above real, thus‘ of earth

' above heaven, and of man above Goo! It is impos

sib‘ie then that the tears cam he wiped/‘ram ovn eyes,

until we find that the DIVINE Won't of our Ilsa-i

veNLv' FATHER has ‘produced mo'reoF itr’s blessed:

and saving efl'ects on the lives of men‘, by leading"

themtb-measum themselves and theirjoys no longer

by the moming‘skadows of‘ their own vain and’

and ‘deluded imaginations,'bnt mules“ bring'alr

their purposes, thon'ghts', actions‘ ahd vdetigmww

the standard ot‘the Ersamfi‘invrn, and'try‘them‘
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by that infallible test of their nature and quality, thus‘

of their tendency to kill, or to make alive, to con-v

demn, or to save, to separate the soul from G01)v

and heaven, or to conjoin it everlastingly with‘ the

DIVINE Sconce of allholiness, life and peace.

 

CHAPTER vn.

The Complaint and Expastulation of the MemoriaL

ists continued, particularly in Regard to the Divine

Person, Ofice and Character of Jesus CHRIST,

also to the nature of the Redemption wrought by

that INCARNATE Goo,

46. SHOULD any dark body interpose itself be-.

tween the sun and the earth, so as to prevent the gee

nial heat and bright light of the former from commu

nicating their cheering and fructifying influences to

the. latter, how should we have to deplore an event,

which would thus deprive mankind, not only oftheir

comforts, but. of their existence, by plunging them

at once into, ,all the- horrorsof darkness, and into all

the cold of death! Yet .what comparison is there

between the effect nesulting from the deprivation of‘
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natural heatand light, and that which must result

from the deprivation of spiritual heat and light? For

what comparison is' there between the importance of

the spiritual life of man and ‘the importance ofbodily

life? Are not also spiritualuheat and light, or, what

is the same thing, spiritual affection and thought, as

' necessary for the, comfort and support of the life of

man’s spirit, as natural heat and light are for the

comfort and support of the life of his body .7 Should

then any dark body interpose itself between mankind

and the fountain of spiritual heat and light, how

would OUR grief, in such case, be increased in

proportion to the infinitely more terrible mischiefs

which would ensue! How should we have to de— _

plore the absenceiot' the warmth of all heavenly'af

fection, and of the light of all heavenly thought, in

human minds! How would death and darkness

thus triumph, and the fair creation of Goo perish!

For without the warmth of heavenly affection and

the light of heavenly thought, what would man be‘

but an infernal, and what Would the earth be but the

habitation of sin, of error and of misery?

It would afford Us the highest possible gratifica

tion, if we could be convinced, that no such dark

body, as is. here supposed, has ever existed, and that

consequently our imagined. alarm is groundless,

whilst the, SUN or HEAVEN continues to-dispense

the bright beams of intellectual truth and love for the

benefit of‘mankind; But is it allowed Us to seek

refuge under such a conviction P Rather, are not we
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compelled to mourn under a contrary persuasion‘,

whilst we behold the darkest ofall bodies interposing

itself between the HEAVENLY SUN and the earth

which that sun was designed to enlighten, and thus

producing an almost total eclipse of all heavenly

warmth and all heavenly lightin the minds of men ?

Is it asked what that darkest of all bodies is ? W1!

do not scruple to reply, It is the falsification of

truth. Is it asked again, what thefalsification of

truthis? We again reply, It is not ignorance, be~

'causeignorance cannot falsify what it is nnacquainted

with; neither is it simple error, because it is possi~

ble for man to err, at the very moment that he holds

the truth in the highest veneration; but it is the

knowledge 0] the truth perverted, in other words, it

is the misapplieation of truth, as in cases where it is

warped from it’s proper and genuine meaning, so

that instead of being instrumental in cherishing and

strengthening the life of heavenly love and charity,

as it was designed to be, it is distorted to a contrary

purpose, and made to confirm the suggestions of evil,

or all those principles and persuasions which are op

posite to love and charity. This therefore is the

dark body, and the darkest of all bodies, to which

the GREAT REDEEMER alludes, when He says, If

the light which is in thee be darkness, how great is

that darkness! For the light which is in man, is the

light‘ oftruth, and this light becomes darkness, when

snever the truth is perverted, and thus'falsified. ~
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47. The Socio'tian therefore, who denies the Divi~

nity of the GREAT REDEEMER, by conceiving him

to be a mere man, and to' be begotten of a mere

man, creates in his own mind the above dark body,

because he perverts the-truth of the ETERNAL Worm

in his understanding, and thus turns the brightness

of it’s morning light into the shade of evening, and

into the blackness of night. With him therefore the

sun of heaven is not‘ only covered with spots, but

also with‘sarkolot'b, (Rev; vi. l2.) and this so dense;

that not a single ray of the'all-cbeering light of that

gramdluminarycan penetrate, so as to'commuuteate

either the consolatiomof heavenly love, or the 'illub

mination of heavenly'truth. For it‘tbe Divinity 06

Jesus Cmtts'r be not acknowledged, Jesus Ciims'i'l

cannot then be regarded as-anobject‘ of worship ;:

audit’ Jesus Cim'lsr be not regarded as an object 01*

worship, He must then belsét aside in worship, to

make? way for some 'other object; andif He he set»

asidelin- worship, and another-object be exalted:

above Him, in this case His Ho'LY Worm is per~=

verted and disobeyedf- where he says, That alE

should ‘honour the SON even as they honour the Father;

(John v. '23. g) and in another place‘, that all should‘

come unto him, and abide in [trim-‘(Math xi. 28, John‘.
xv; 4; ;)V and if His HOLY vWon!) be perverted and?’

disobeyed, what must be the‘ necessary consequence;

bitt that that WORD will not only be deprived of it’ 1

heavenly light, but will also- be converted into a’

source of thick darkness, or what Jesus Cum-5'1"
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calls great darkness, in the unbelieving mind ?- We

mourn therefore with tears of unceasing sorrow over

every Socinian, because we behold, him plunging

himself into that frightful abyss of intellectual dark

ness, of which it is written in the Prophet, When I

shall put thee out, Iwill cover the heaven, and make

the stars thereof dark,- I will cover the sun with a.

cloud, and the moon shall not give her light: All

the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over

thee, and set darkness on thy land, saith the Loan

Goo,‘ (Ez'ech. xxxii; 7, 8.) , ,’_ ,- : ‘

M43. Nor is the fountain of our tears in any degree

dried up by thef consideration, of the Aria» Greed,

'or by a view of the dark body, which that Creed also,v

like, the Socinian, interposes between it’sadvocates

and the SUN 0F RIGHTEOUSNESS.~-: For although in.

the Arian Creed thepie-existence, of the GREAT SA-,

vtouit is asserted, and also His preeminenceover

all othercrcatedbeings, yet His. Divlm'rv is still de

nied, and divine worship is accordingly refused him,

as inconsistent with what is due from man to any

being, but the Fixs'r and SUPREME CAUSE of all

things. We again therefore mourn, becausethe dis

ciples of Ari-us, like those of Socinus, refuse to

honaurthe SoN,_as they honour the FATHER, in direct

contradiction to the Son’s declaration on that im

portant subject, and that thus by .perverting the

ETERNAL Tnn'rn, they tum light into darkness in

their own minds. We lamentfurther, that the Arian

doth not virtually come unto Jesus Cumsr, nor vir
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tuallyfollow: Him, ‘nor 'virtually abidetn Him, any

more than the‘Soeinian, notwithstanding all thepre

cepts and injunctions of JESUS‘ CHRIST to that effect,

since everyone virtually comes to, virtually follows,

and virtually‘ abides in that object, whatsoever or

whosoever it !be,’ which ihetdraws nigh to with his

siipreme love and ruling affection, and consequently

if'this supreme love ‘and ruling affection be not di

rected towards ‘the GREAT REDEEMER, as must of

necessity‘ ‘be the case if that REDEEMER be not re

garded as an object of divine worship, then that

REDEEMER cannot possiblybe either'come to, fol_

‘lowed, or abided in, and thus His words are again

perverted, darkness 1 ‘created, and the ETERNAL

TRUTH‘ extinguished, ‘obscured, and even annihi

iated, in theiunbelievirig mind. ' '

49. There is yet another class of'professing Chris

tiansJ-whose Creed,‘ ‘according to our own pro

vphetic language, hath filled'us with bitterness, and

made us drunken ‘with wormwood, (Lam! iii. 15.)‘

Such are all theyfiwho acknowledge, as they profess

‘to do, the Divinityof' JESUS CHRIST, but yet refuse

to acknowledge His SOLE and SUPREME DIVINITY,

"insisting that He is only one person in‘ the divine na

ture, and that besides Him'there are two othervper.

‘sons; the FATHER and 'the HOLY GHosT, who are

both entitled ‘to like honour, adoration and worship
withv Him. .But what a strange Creedis this, to be

lieve in'three infinite beings, as must be the case, if

‘each person by himself he called G01) and Loan,

M .
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and be conceived to be an object Of dis/ins 'wnrshjpl

Besides, how can divine worship be properly p41

dressed to more than One Being? For‘ in. ,what

doth divine worship principally consist, but inhumble and grateful acknowledgment, on the part

of the worshipper, that his lilb, withall it’s fapnlv

ties and all it’s blessings, is from the Gun when; he

worships? But how can this acknowledgmeptbg

made to more than One Being, in other words, haw

can any worshipper ascribe to more than One Being

the origin of his lzfiz 7 8m. Ifthen JESUS Qliltls'rhq

called 001), and be believed in and approached“

an object of divine worship, He must of necessityhe

called the source and fountain of all life, and of all

faculties of life, as he Himself announces Himselfto

be where he so emphatically declares, I amt/1e Rs.‘

sunizsc'riou'and the LIFE, (John xi. 25. :,) and again,

Iam the may, the truth, and THE Lire, (John xiv. 6.)

And if He he confessed to be the source and fountain

of all life and of all faculties of life, He must of

course he confessed to be the ONLY source and

fountain, sinceit is absolutely impossible, to conceive

of more than one. And again, if He he confessed

to be the on“ source and fountain of life, lie-must

then he confessed to be the only Gopyand alsoibp

believed in and approached as theSoLE and Sug

‘ensue OBJECT of all adoration, praise, ‘glory and

thanksgiving, unless it can be shown, (which; issolutely impossible) that the ONE ONLY source and

fountain of life, and the-Os: Our Gen,‘ are_two
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distinct and- separate Beings. Wears grieved! were.

fbie“ at he'ar’t'to think, that'auy Christian, who as‘

kho'wl'édg'e's ‘the ‘Divinityof‘the Gum SAVIOUK,

snoutd not acknowledge His SO‘Lfi'tifid' Serums"

Banner", when yét Hé" Himsell‘ test‘i‘fieis ‘that Hit

emf tile Fuses m- the, (Jam 1. as,» ‘that as

sweeten the Fuses, and ilté‘Fh'PfiEfi in Him;

(5011's xiv‘. 10: 9* that whosaéver-nu/i on wort/t

fins, team‘ and IMO-went me- snags, ‘(John 25?. 1,

as? that ‘all things tfidt' om Entree we as

am! rill’ magenta: He tartan: this‘ Pressas; ‘(John

Mr. 10'‘. ;)" thus, that by virtue of His union with-the

Fafflier; His humanity is become a‘Dmss-Bvtm.

NITY,‘ in which, as the'Apostle expresseth it, All

simmers W as (reassessment/temp; ‘(can ii.

9; ;) assessors He‘ s called‘hiy renew-haters

Gob‘ M1 Earnest Inst‘, (1 Jesse-say: and by

use, ‘The Wfs‘h‘ ‘Gals oun'l‘Sxv'rotis, (Jude

swam-'11,’ Himself, Tire‘ Asses nanometer

Fr‘as‘t are ‘flisiLAsr, (Rev; i. ‘It, 1W2)“ ‘wiles than

filial!’ wernsvs' the happiness!‘ seeing- the’ Ghfistia'n

Wrlll’zdeli'féredfi'oni all perplexity an‘tf'cdnfn'sion a‘é

tattle‘ oliject'oftheir‘ worship, - by ate-mum and

MMaekuowlédgtnsnh that in drawing nigh unto

amendments-cams, or the Frat/mas iris

Dtv'mfi Ethnrsrtanieywrawmgn new arts ador'é

at the same time all that is, or can be, Diltt-Nt;

they revenue mathematicians shamans-At.

ebssstbl'n, -»tsy,‘ the through that» Bantam;

\Zfliichftor that phrpdse,‘ Hewtspleas'ed ‘t6=a§s'uhis

- \.
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here on earth, and finally to glorify, or make Db

vms, by uniting it for ever with Himself; they

therefore {both see and know the G01) whomtheyv

worship, because He hath graciously rendered Him-p

self visible and known, as well as approachable in the

person of Jesus CHRIST‘; thus by coming to and.

abiding in the INcABNATE Gon, they at once com‘

ply with His injunctions, enter through grim Doos

into the sheep-fold, honour the SON as they honour the

FATHER, and secure their own salvation, by uniting

in the angelic song, IVorthy is the Lamb whichwos

slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing, (Rev.

v. 12-) .. '

50. But the bitterness and u-ormwood, of which'we

are here _complaining, are greatly increased by the

painful consideration, that not only the divine per

son and character of the GREAT Rznssmsa have

been lost sight of and eclipsed, but also that the man

tu re of the redemption which He wrought, and of the

salvation which He thus procured, hath heenmisape

prehended, and this to such a degree, as tol'deprive

both redemption and salvation of their chief glory,

and- in so doing, to stamp the reproachful name of

Ichabod on the Christianchurch, by_a manifest proof,

that the glory is departed from Israel. (1- Sam, iv,

21,21) . . , l
For what is the grating. language, ,which at this

day is sounded in our: ears from all ,Qhristiau

churches? Is it not this, that the Sounds Gon came

into the world to offer Himself as a sacrifice for the
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sins of mankind, and by so doing to appease His Fa-',

ther’s anger, or, as some expressjt, to satisfy His
offended justice, which could not\be satisfied without ,I

such a sacrifice, and that all, who believe in and

plead the merit of this sacrifice, are. cleansed from

sin, and admitted again into divine favour, and mada';

heirs of everlastingsalvation? Is not this the‘ gene-i

ral idea prevalent in themindsof Christians concenm,

ing the redemption wrought by the GREAT Snviovm .

and the consequent salvation which, ,He came to ace

complish? Yet what a .body of thick darkness‘ is

involved in these sentiments, and. how is the sun,

thus turned into blackness, and the moon into blood ! ,

For let Usexamine attentively the above Creed, that

so we may scrutinize it’s component parts, and by a

spiritual anatomy may discover both it’s greaterl and '

smallerlvessels, with all their several fibresgrauiifh

cations, &c. 8w. But what is the resultpf'gsuch'an,

examination? In the first place we are struclgwith.

horror at. the sight of one Goo, called the Songhai.2

peasingpr satisfying anotherGoncalled, their“

‘runs, a supposed circumstance whichnot pnlydi.

yides the divine unity, andv thus introduces gndlggg,

confusion and perplexity into the idea of" Gen, ,but

also, presents to,the _ imagination the frightful picture,

ot‘gan auenging deity, who. required the blood at‘

pzwp, Son, before He could berecpnciled tohflis, gin.

' Meme» Trusts Gesture-s turnedinto

Minuet u'rsthssfesesnsqdiptreemnennauddn

in sincgssstredictiqn .ts-tliis-srsexpresszwds
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where it is written, Gon so loved the‘ wdrld, that He

gave His only-begotten Son, that whesoev'efbelievél"

in Him should not perish, but have eve‘rldslht‘g life,

(John time.) '

"But in the above frightful picture there is another‘

fé'atn'ie at deformity and of opposition‘ as the Eras;

Rn. TRUTH, which equally‘ excites‘ 01in dread and‘

01m disgust, and which is this, that! the portraiture dt'

sifl is there drawn incorrectly, sin Being represented

as a mere spot or an" in the life of men, which may

easily be washed oht at airy time by anothe'r’s blood,‘

provided um thesih'ner hath fa'ith'in'thevii‘tite'dl‘

that blood. For how‘ diflh'rerit is this‘ view or sis from

the image of it’s malignity and of the depth or as is.

fscnon, tis presented in own minds! nswsmrene

also the description given or it in the records of

Revelation! For according to th‘eliglit'ir't-whl‘ch we

see, and aecortfing to the records 'of Revélat‘idr'r

which are fr‘ortrv an: light,‘ and‘ irra'greement with it;

suns. aterrihle‘ diseases, 'inféctin'gall the vital prinii

cilfiles6mmms and'l'ove', c'o'r‘v'fl'ecting‘hidr waswe

powehe‘ot‘daflr‘nes‘s, indisp‘osing hint w therécept'lfln'

I of twenty ass‘ mus banishing hin'r, by-ms

awn freeconsent», n-om m consodiation'wifli leaves

and? an cbhjhnctioh ‘of-lite with it's‘ Gen. sires:

eordingl'y‘ am never be removed from: m‘mr messy

same radical éinuge'wrbsgm in“ newer‘penalties;

whiclich'ange'can never be elected‘ but aérsofisl

pwtahe'e, which a'c'tsare‘ ndthiiig' more or tennis

assassinations-sf mass-win, as lave,- teenagers’ w
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me 11019 ear-m. mwwmmwm Minmw;

dime m. .Ewmw TNIE, gejqmjpg 5mm

hi§ heart we evils-,- vwkisb 11.11? ‘Mb tFHkPflR-bfi

evils, hem” cgnmrx to- 9012, bmkerhhigs

those wirtuwmd. gmPfi-Wmhs *1“? “WWW!” if!

he EQQdqbgcapgg from £9.12, and .mfluqina M

609- JHw-ycwln @WPQWHMMWW

*0 'rwflewes “WFBWJ. ‘i'mifiwiom fer‘Wm

M» :whsge Emma. Eévflfld bmweifiefivk

24, ‘(Mark 1, Wendy, a mfifis'arxwlificarisq

also ‘to 'neseivwemieaiqza qf‘eimr Wl'Pre..He #3518,

Thqt» repentance and rmiyion 91' Am, shouldmom in His‘ “ll-Imam’ begin-W's?

qtlerwqlepp, i(Lluke xxiy. 4].} - It is indeed wrivttop',

' that are cleansed. from Sin 6, blood (I

GHBQW, awzlnthat He was for their trans,

grefiigng, bruioedfor jtvla‘ezlrjiniqudilies, thatxtke' dens-l

tisement of their pedce was upon Him,‘ and ;that by

sllrijges'flaoy are healed,- ‘ and that therefore He is

{be LAMP 0!? G01) that laketla away the sins qfjfie

world,- but' it. ought surely to be;_well considered

what is .propevlymqant by like blood of Clm'st, what

by Hi; gogmgdg, His bruises, His clmstz'sement, and

His sjnpes, and what by His takiz‘zgj away, the sinsof

tkeq'vorld. It ought therefore to be_.well copsideregL

‘Amie also‘ well understood, that‘; the blood of

(lama-is not meant mqgely Qtbgtv blood which was

sbgd ion the cross, but; 4thgt,b,l,gqd of ‘ which He

dnclarea. Emmet ymqt ,tlw'ifieshg .dnimlmx was

Bpoqn Me‘p'on) of manpyejqwe; no‘ life ,z'uyou,

/
\
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(John'vi: 5313.)’ consequently some principle’ of' spi-i

ritnatl vlil’e'from JEsus CHRIST, which mail ought to

recéivé'andiincorpoi'ate into his life. For the same.

reason, it'ought to'be‘ considered and wellunder

stood, that by'His wounds, His bruises, His chas

tisernent, His stripes, are not meant merely His suf

ferings as‘ to Hisbody, inflicted by ‘the cruelty of

Man, but the infinitely more grievous agonies of His

mind, in consequence of His combats against the

powers'of‘darkness, that He might remove thém

from man.‘ His taking away therefore the sins

of the world is to be understood, that by virtue of

those combats, and of that principle of heavenly,

life which He brought‘ near to man in His Dlvmn
IHIlMANITY, He placed man in the ability, or pos

sibility, of removing sin from himself ;by actual re

pentance, and of thus attaining to the newness of

heavenly life. ‘ '

51. But another mischief, equally deplorable with

the above, yet resulting from the same mistaken

ideas, is this, that the true meaning of the terms re

demption and salvation is kept entirely out of sight,

_insomuch that it is no longer seen or known in the

Christian world, that. the redemption wrought by the
GREAT‘REDYEEMER consisted in His combats against

the powers of darkness, in His subjugation of those

powers, and in His orderly arrangement of the hea

vens in consequence of suhh subjugation.- In like

manner,’ it is no longer seen, or known, ‘that by the

glorification of His HUMANITY, or, what is the
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‘same thing, By Tuniting 'th'at ‘H-bMANI'rY fully with

His rDIvmrrdr, and‘thus-making it a Divine-Hm‘

MlANlTYy- the-Bt'Essan-Jusus became an ETERNAL

Ssvionii ol‘all‘ those, who =-do the work of repent‘.

ance, and come unto Him,=nby deliveringsthem from‘,

their ‘siris, and at the same°time by'giving them p'e'r'-,

petual‘ access to Himself \iIII‘HiSAGLORIFIED HUMA

nr'r‘v, a'iid- thus‘ perpetual; accessxtofitlie SUPREME,

GobHEAD, or‘the FAT-HER, ‘who is one with that

HUMANITY. Yet that the GREAT R'EDEEMER,‘ in
the days of His flesh, lcombated and subdued the

powers of darkness, and thus diminished the over

’ whelming ascendancye which they had acquired in

human minds, ‘is manifest fromvthe ‘multiplied testi-.

mo'ny of tbe'Sacred Scriptures, .and especially from

the Book of Psalms, where those combats and 'vic

tories are recorded in the-‘internal sense, and parti-.

cularly 'f'rom'th'ese wordsain thehEvangelist, Now is"

the-‘judgment of this world; nowvash'alt the prince of

‘this worldabe cdst'outj ‘(John xii. 31». ';) ‘and again, ,I:

beheld ‘ Satan ‘as: ‘lightning fall‘from . heaven,- I (‘Luke-I

x. l8. ;)‘ and again,‘ flow can one enterl'zinto astrong;

man’s‘housé, and spoil hisgoodalezccept'hefirst bind?

the ‘strongman, ‘and then .he- ‘may spoil his-‘goods?

(Matt. xii.- 29.) ~ 'Andthat the‘heavensyvereaffected;

by this subjugation the powers r-ofkdarkness, :ifl!

plain from the ‘Apostle’s testimony, .where hespeaks,

both of things‘onv earth and things irrlie'aven beingre-i

conciled to the Bnnss'nn Jesus, (Colsi._20.). And

lastly, that-the HUMA'Ni'rY'ibf Jas-Usivvas glorified,

> N
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or made a Dunne Hum/nary, and thus that He is

become a perpetual SAVJDUI. of.all who come unto

Him in the spirit of a true faith and repentance, is

manifest from these His own gracious words, Now

is the Son on MAN glorified, and Go» is glonfied in

Him. IfGon be glorified in Him, G01) shall alsq

glorify Hima'n Ilimself, and shad straightway glo

my Him, (John xiii. 31. 32. ;) and again, FATHER,

glorify thy name.‘ Then came there a voicefrom here

can, saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify

it again, (John xii. 28.)

We arefilled then again with bitterness, at the ref

flection, that a fallacious idea respecting redemption

and salvation, grounded merely in the letter of the

sacred oracles, hath darkened in men’s mindathe

lig-htof the ETERNAL Tnu'rn, and in so doing hath

concealed from their sight the just and interesting

and edifying idea, suggested by the internal or gee

nuine sense of those oracles. We grieve thus that:

the passion of ‘the cross is called redemption, when

yet redemption consists in the subjugation of the;

powers ofdarkness, and in the liberation-of man,

kind from their infernal ascendancy. We grieve

again, that reconciliation with G01) is supposed to.

be effected by another’s suffering, 'whe'n yet reconci

liation with Gov can only-be effected by repentance,

or the rejection of sin, and by the reception of new

life from Goo in consequence of such rejection. We

grieve again, that creation, redemption and regenera

tion are no longer considered as the works of ONE
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and the SAME DIVINE BEING, acting in distinct and

varied characters, and by distinct and varied opera»v

tions, but as the works of several divine beings, each

of.- whom is conceived to he an equalobject of divine

adoration. , Thus WE grieve to think, that a dread

ful confusion ,andperplexity distract the minds of

Christiansonder every act of divine worship, since

instead ofapproaching immediately to Jesos CHRIST

in His DIVINE HUMANLTY, and believing Him in

that HUMAN-HY to be the G01) of heaven and earth,

because one with the ETERNAL FATHER, they

divide their worship amongst several objects, and

consequently destroy it, inasmuch as proper divine

worship, according to what we, have already shown,

can be .paid only to one object. Lastly, we are

grieved at heart to reflect,_that it is no longer seen or

known in the Christian church what is the proper idea

of mediation and intercession, and that these oflices

are ascribedto J12808 Cmusr in consequence of as

suming and glorifying a HUMANITY, which HUMA

NITY therefore is to be considered as mediating and

intercedz'ng between Him and His children, since it

is by and through that DIVINE HUMANI'I‘Y alone,

that His children can have access to Him, or He to

His children. ,

When then will the Christian world have compas

sion on US, do justice to themselves, and thus dry up

the source of ur tears? When will one Gon alone

he acknowledged in the church, and that G01) be
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confessed to be the LORD Gon the 'SAVIOUR Jsans

Cniusr? When will a DIVINE 'Tnnu'rv be thus

adored, not of persons,- but of FATHER, Son, and

HOLY Guos'r, or, what is the some thing, of the
ESSENTIAL DIVINITY, of-Ithe DIVINE HUMA'NlTY,

and of the DlVlNE OPERATION, making one Goo,

as the human Trinity of soul and body and opera

tion make one man P When will the prophetic pro

mise be accomplished, where it is written, The

Loan (Jsnovsn) shall be king over all the earth;

In that day tbere'shall be one Loan (JEHOVAH) over

{all the earth, and His name one? (Zecb. xiv. 9.)

When too will a similar prediction be fulfilled, which

declares, That the kingdoms of this worldtare be

come the kingdoms ofour LORD, and of His CHRIST,

(Rev. xi. 15.) not of ourLoRD alone, or of the Es

SENTIAL Gonussn, called the FATHER, alone, but

of His CHRIST, or of the DIVINE HUMANITY call

ed the SON, in eternal and indivisible union? When

will mankind thus enter by the door into the sheep

' fold, believing the HUMANITY of Jesus CHRIST to

be that door, and that no one comet/t to the FATHER

but by (or through) that HUMANITY? When will

the ideas of mediation and intercession be thus purg

ed from error, and become genuine scriptural ideas,

by the humble and grateful acknowledgment that all

mediation and intercession belongs to the above D1

vmn HUMANITY, inasmuch as everydivine com

munication from G01) to man, and every successful

and acceptable supplication from man to Gov is
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made solely by and _ through that HUMANITY?

Finally, when will the mists and darkness of unbe—

lief, of error, of perplexity and confusion, which at

present overspre'ad‘ the .Christian church, be dis

persed, that so- the bright morning of intellectual

light and love may dawn, and he succeeded by the

full‘ risiné of‘the" SUN 0F RIGHTEOUSNESS from the

face of JssUs Cums-r, to dispense it’s reviving

beams oflove, and‘ wisdom, and peace, to the most

remote corners of the habitable globe ?--It will be

OUR constant devout prayer that the happy day may

be hastened, ‘but wn'cannotrho‘pe- ever to behold it’s

splendour, only so far asuthese words of the GREAT

SAVIOUR become well incorporated in the hearts,

the understandings, and the lives of mankind, 1 am

the light of the world; He lltatfolloweth ME shall

not walk in darkness, but shall have the LIGHT or

LIFE, (John viii. l2.)



CHAPTER VllL. , L"

.The Complaint and Expostulation of

ists continued, particularly in Regard totfiq Hea

' venly Doctrines qftlze New Jerusalem, at this Dag

revealed to Mankind. . 1., ‘ . M

l, q_. “.9”,

52. WE have already spoken of these heavenly

doctrines, and how they were dictated by US forthe

benefit of the church, at a time when the church

must otherwise have perished, through the overflow

of error, in consequence of the perversion and mis

interpretation of the revealed Word of the Mon

HIGH.‘ We have already shown also, in what that

perversion and misinterpretation principally con

sisted, viz. in the division of the GODHEAD into three

distinct persons, to each of whom is ascribed a

distinct operation; and further, in the separation of

charity, faith, and good works, those three essen

tials of Christian life and salvation, from each other.

Our present complaint then is, that this perversion

and misinterpretation of the ETERNAL TRUTH is not

attended to by those who call themselves Christians,

and that of consequence the remedy which we have

provided, by opening again the true, internal, ge

nuine sense of the holy oracles, is not accepted and
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applied in ‘a manner, whichlw'n had‘ every good rea

son t0expect;rwhen we‘ .considered the infinite im

porta'nce‘of thesubje'ct, and it’szcennectiun with the

hestin'terest's of man. ~ .I ’!l‘ ‘Iii v a . ,'...i

But in older the more fully to justify concom

plaint and remonstrance on ‘this, occasion, it, will

perhaps be necessary to take a more particular view,

both of thejabove perversion and misinterpretation,

and also of: the remedy Ewlrick we have-provided to

counteract itlsitdestructive tendency, and‘ thus-to

open again" thcjfountain of the water of lg'fie forthe

recreation and revivalof perislaing mortals.

1| 58. Weshall heginwiththeperversion and'mz'sim

imputation, because on a vright and comprehensive

view afithis'partof our subject, will depend the con

‘victims oflflie ellicacy of the remedy which we have

pravidedmcdnnteractit.

:' Bat herewe flndit ditlicultlto stifle, or even to Ms

tigatei our feelings, so as tat-prevent them from ex

pressing themselves in the most pathetic language of

somrow, of: oommi‘seratian, andv of tender solicitude

furthe eternal, welfare of our beloved offspring the

childneniol'imen. i For what is so terrible a mischief

as perviension ot‘ the ETERNAL TRUTH, especially

oflthatpartot it which teaches theDIvmE UNITY?

since if the unity ofGunbe not acknowledged in the

thumb, theni'more gods than one must be acknow

lodged, and‘ifmore gods than one be acknowledged,

than the church must have more heads than one, and

it‘ the church has more heads than one, what is she
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in such a case but as a body with several'heads, "cou

sequently a monster .7 Yet what enlightened-eye can

not discern, that some perversion of this kind hath

taken place in the church callediChristian?.l 'For

when it is said that there is one God called the Fa

ther, who created the world, and another God called

> the‘ Son, who redeemed the world, » and another God

called the Holy Ghost, who sanctifieth it, what is

'this but saying in so many words, there- are three

Gods? In vain is it urged that the three ‘are united

‘in ‘one will and one essence, and that they thus make

one God, for whilst the work of creation is ascribed to

one, the work of redemption to another, and the work

'of sanctification to a third, how is it possible for the

mind to extricate itself from the idea of three sepa

rateand distinct divine operators? And what are three

separate and distinct divine operators but three sepa

rate and distinct gods? We grieve therefore with an

undescribable pang of sorrow and heaviness of heart,

‘to think, that the divine unity is thus lost sight of, so

as to'be nearly annihilated in the church called Chris

tian, and that consequently it is no'longer seen, and

still less acknowledged, ‘that the one and the same

Goo, who ‘created the world, redeemed and sancti

fieth it also, though operating under a variedcharac

ter, and assuming a varied medium of operation.

7We grieve thus at the reflection that it is no longer

seen, still less acknowledged in the church, that the

I LORD G01) the SAVIOUR Jesus Cmus'r is that one

and the same Goo, who in the beginning created ‘the
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world; in time redeemed it by assuming a'Humanity

here on earth ’; and to eternity sanctifies, regenerates

and saves all, who do the work of repentance, and

some unto and abide in Him in that HUMANITY now

made DIVINE. ' '

‘- 64., Nearly allied to the above perversion, and.

proceeding from it, is that ,other fallacious doctrine

which ‘separates charity, faith and good works from

each other in the great business of salvation, assign

ing tofaith a pro-eminence to which it has no claim,

by insisting that‘ man 21': justified'by faith alone, and

thattcharity'and good works are to be‘ regarded

merely as the fruits and signs of- that faith. For

how plainzis‘it to see,‘ that this doctrine is opposed

alike to ‘sound reason and to revealed‘ religion, since

sound reason teaches-that to be justgfied is to be

madejast, and that man can never be made' just but

by admitting. into' himself a principle of justice from

G019,’ and- that such a principle cannot be admitted

into himself, only sofas as it is admitted conjointly

into 'his- will, his understanding, and’, his actions,

since these‘ are the faculties‘ which properly'consti

tute himself! Sound reason ‘also further teaches,

thatjustice from G01), when admitted‘ into the will

of man,‘ is the same’ thing as charity, and when ad;

- mitted into the understanding of man, is the same

thing asfaith, or truth, and when admitted into the

actions of man, is the same thing as good ‘works.

Sound .reason \thereforeconcludes, that to assign a

justifying principle to faith ‘alone,~ separate from

o
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chority and good works, is to suppose a man jltsti-

fled, because he is made just in one faculty of: his

life, whenpossibly the other two faculties may re

main unjust; thus it is to suppose, that the whole

man is justified, when only a third part of hitnia

justified, and that part by no means the principal or

most essential part. -

But the above doctrine is not more opposed to

sound reason, than to revealed religion, since'thislat.

ternot only 'insists' on the preeminence of charity

bver faith, (I Cor. xiii. 13.) but also perpetually in'+

bulcabesthe' necessity of good works, by the'awfitl

declaration, that man will bejudged vhereafter accord

i'ng to his works, (‘See Matt. vii. 19, 2'0, '21.xiii'.9to '2]. Chap. xvi. 27. Luke viii.2l; ' John

iv. 31.- Chap. xiii. [7. Chap. xiv. 13 to 22.v (Phap.

Txv. 8, '16. Rev. xiv. 13. Chap; xx. 12. Ghapr

mrii. 12. Jei'. xkxii. 19. Hosea? iv. '9; Zech. i; 6.)

Is ‘it possible then'to 'suppose that the works of man

contribute nothing ‘to his justification, when yet they

are to be the ig'round's'of his future jhdg'ment?’ Is it

possible to ‘suppose, tha'fma’nca'n‘be justified by

faith 'al01te,=-Whbn yist the grand inquiry to bema‘de

‘hereafter willilie, not what hehas believed, but what

he has prdctiited] hot What lie‘has admitted into his

amdmtitn'ding, but what he has broughtfort/t in his

fife, in‘his‘ttdly actions, conduct and conversation-P

Besides, what are a'man's' works, butthe determi

nations or ramifications of his'witt, or love ?" And

can‘it- beconceived that ‘those determinations erra
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ramifications are uueonneoted with biSjMIifioQQiQn, and

that thus he is to be judged from the persqasions of

his understanding or thought alone, without apy‘req

gard to what he has ‘been, 01' to Whfitbfi is, in: thfi

higher-fend more interior 'fac uity of his ruling‘ love and

supreme ‘qfwctian ? ' The very idea is repugnant to

all the solemn declarations of the ALM-Iqrnjyhtg all

that'is discoverable of the nature and constitution of

man, and 'sspeciafly toithis diiCQWI‘L thst eyery

- man is ‘such as his governing lopejs, and mt sl‘mhraq

his‘iu‘telleclual ptrsuasz'ons are, separate from that

love, and consequent]y that his fgture judgment will

be determined by the former, and not at all by the

letter, only so far as they are sonnected with the‘

f0rmem.~'a_.‘::i " _ v '. '

1 55JLet'it however be Well observed, that WE 9416

not here speaking of charity, and good works aficordT

ingvt‘l) the ‘usual. acceptance and ‘meaning of those

terms, asifthey implied qo, more then mere natural

compassion, natural sympathy, and the qpemliorq

resulting from those, or from any other Similar at‘?

fections of the mere natural man: But in ‘speakingot‘

charity, we would be understood to mean that

higher, ._more interior, and spiritual prigciplet of _b_ro

therly love and kindness‘, which manti'eceiyes from

Goa inithezprlocess‘ of :his regeperatiom. find which

therefore miy-moreiprqperly .be called the charity of

Goinptfian of Maui oiAn‘d in speaking also. of goog

works, In would be understood tofmealtworkt done

from this higher, more iqterior, ‘and spiritual ‘prioct
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ple of heaven-born charity, consequently notziworks

done with a view to establish human merit, still less

to engage human favour, but works done in that spi

rit, and under the influence of that principle, of which

Jesus CHRIST speaks, when He says, He that

doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be

made manifest, that they are wrought in GOD, (John

iii. 21.) And shall not such charity and such works

tend to the justification of him, whose mind is under

the influence of the former, and whose life is regu

lated by the latter ? For doth not all justification

come from Gov, that is to say, from Jzsus Cums-r?

And. can Goo call any one justified who is not made

just .7 And can any one be madejust but by the spi-.

rit of justice, which is the spirit of charity and it’s

operation from Goo? To assign then a‘justifying

principle to faith alone, exclusive of charity and

good works, (and it must be exclusive if it be alone,)

is to assign a justifying principle to the absence of

justice, thus to assert that Go!) will consider a man

just, who has no justice, and will consequently re

ward him for that which he never either possessed,

or loved, or practised. .1 .- .,= l u

56. In the above perversion of heavenly, truth,

then, by which the unity of Go!) is destroyedgl and

the sacred cord snapped asunder, which from crea

tion was designed to link together charity, faith and

good works in an indissoluble bond of holy union,

we contemplate the direful sourceof every misery

and mischief, which can possibly befalpthe human
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race. For by this perversion, as by the Jewish tra~

ditions of old, (Matt. xv. 6. Mark vii. 13.) the

commandment or Word of Goo is. made ofnone efkzct,

because the commandment or' Word of G01) incul

cates, in every sentence, the divine unity, and also the

necessity of the union of charity, faith and good

works. . And if the commandment or Word of G01)

is'thus madeof none efect, what is there then left

for mau’s sanctification and salvation? We should

therefore shed perpetual tears over the above per-_

version, if we did not keep our eyes constantly fixed

on'the remedy which Our-DIVINE FATHER has pro

vided to counteract it, in the heavenly-‘doctrines of

the New Jerusalem. Allow Us then freely to speak

our. sentiments on the origin, the quality, and the

eflicacy of this remedy. ';

> And first on it’s origin. ' .,

- ,That this origin is divine, or that the heavenly

doctrines of the New Jerusalem are from G01), and

not from man, still less from the powers (if dark

ness, must be evident to every candid and unpreju.

diced reader from the consideration, that they are

all of them grounded llL the WORD or G01), and

that they exalt the authority of that HOLY Book

above every other testimony whatsoever. The en.

,lighteuedscribetherefore, who had the-high honour

of’the; Me “b‘wwgl‘trliilmehsr. whosmelts all his

opinions inthe cg'ueihleof hisownimagination; gnor

themadame-seam{mistakes the impulse of

disorderly spirits, for the influence and operation of
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the’ sobriety of truth ; nor the blind bigot, who calls

nothing true except the peculiar dogmas of his own

church or sect; but he ranked in the class of those

pure and obedient children of the Moss‘ HIGH, who

ground both their wisdom and their happiness in the

blessed confession of the holy man ‘of old, Thy

word is a lamp unto myfeet, and a light unto my path,

(Psalm cxix. 105.) Every doctrine therefore of the

New Jerusalem bears the stampland impression of

this most devout acknowledgment, and is conse

eluently a coinage originating in a heavenly mint, and

inscribed'with an-image and snperscription, not of

'Cresar, but of Ce'esar’s-Gon, the KING OF Kmos,

and Loan or Loans; This will appear evident to

the intelligent and'well-dispo'sed‘ reader, not‘ only

' from the doctrines themselves, but from the lan

guage of unafl'ected simplicity in which they are'ex

pressed,’ from the force and clearness of rational-1 ar

gumen‘t by which they are confirmed, and abovd'all,

from the sublime end to which they all pointpviz.

the purification of man from sin and selfishness, that

heimay rise on the wings of elevated all’ectionsanii

thoughts 'to an eternal conjunction of‘life and love

‘with his Firms and his GOD. ~ '- - m 3M‘:

'11 Andras the origin of the heavenly doctrines of the

Nevit'J'erus-alem is thus holy and‘di‘viue, so‘lilte'svise

is their quality, or that-general character-by which

Illliyhie' distingulshédi‘from"othei'idoctrines, and pre

‘sente‘d"nn‘der an aspectsh'peculiarly’ their own.‘ ‘This

iemarktmig'htlbe confirmed by—a thousand considers

-' ' . I -. -'~ . ' '.fl no.“ ‘ .m.» M- 1: mi v:':sb':'_'.='
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tions, ,but'wu shalliconfinbyourselves at pnesbtiH/ai

(me,- hecause in-r-thatvone are-involved o. thousandi

othersw'Pbe considerationto which WE, advert is:

the zdisti-nction- perpetually ‘pointed at illiuthosai

dobtrines¢between§love land widow, ‘between good,‘

and truth, between oharz'ty'ihndfaith, thus betweem

will aild understanding, vwhilst it is shown by ‘an eviw.

dencebri'ght as; the-sun at, noon ‘day; that as] allhun

ma'n eiiiil originatesin the separation ofthose heawbnly'

pi'indiples from‘ each otber,»sb ell-proper human bits

eellence ‘hath it’st-birth fromytheir conjunotiom be-L

cause on thht conjunction depends. the vconjunction

of 56cm with man, -.aud-of'mah~with Gob“ thiis'the

allot‘ man’s holiness, saivationandblisst “On: this

foundation gis built thebeautiful s-uperstrutturelofthe

holy’ city New Jerusalem, or of: that pure antleheds

verily doctrine predicted in the bright pages of‘Bes

velation, which was to be the blessing of a renovated

World,--.bechu'se it was to bethe tabernacle of G01)

with shah,‘ in uihichHe will dwell with ‘them, and they

shall beJHis people, an‘rl GouHdmselfshall be with

th'emtbcirGon, '(Rev. xx'i. T3.) The essential qua‘

litie‘sLot' thisGon, or of the G01): worshipped irr-the

Netv'Jerusalem, are made known from the ‘above

conjunhtibu,T by ivhicii it isoleanly‘seen that =GOD is

lwe itself; and wisdoin itself, or good itself, and triuth

in ‘the closest and most indivisible union, thus

that He is" not love alone, or wisdom alone, nor yet

good ulrme, or truth valone, but that He is essential

love audressential wisdom, on essential good and es
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aential truth, united and making one eternallyiin?

Hisdivine person. On the same ground it is shown

thatv the WORD 0P G01), as proceeding from Gon,

must of necessity contain in it’s inmost bosom the‘
same divine principles undivided andv inseparablw

and that consequently this'holy book doth 'not‘c'on-i

sistlof love alone, or of wisdom alone, nor yet of good

alone, or of truth alone, but is a complex of love and'

wisdom; or of good and truth, in their everlasting

and never-to-be-divided ‘union. On-the same idea it?

is seen also whati properly constitutes an angelfot"

heaven and a man of the church on earth;; and that

neither'such an angel or such a man can possibly

exist, but from the conjunction of the above heavenly

principles, from G01), effected by and through the

devout reception of His Mos'r HoLY WORD, which

at once contains and conveys those principles.‘ From

this consideration therefore is lastly deduced a doc

trine, which stands prominent amongst the heavenly

doctrines of the New Jerusalem, and which is this,

that no man can be saved byfaith alone, separate

from charity and a good life; or by any,kind or de

gree of knowledge alone, separate from the lifeof

knowledge ; or by the profession of a Creed, unless

the commandments also are believed in and obeyed 3

or by the doctrines and articles of the church to

which he belongs, only so far as he is wise to depart

from the evils, and to cherish the goods, which those

doctrines and articles point at and make manifest.

On the same ground and principle it is shown, that
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one.‘ ( I"a" it‘?! ‘:- Hi a‘. ' 1. ML. I v.1: 27136.!

’ no one c‘ah be saved by clonly alone, separate

‘o
a '2 it’ '1" .. ‘.f'.u '5 h. -v\ ~.-‘\ ‘ »

that faith which connects it with it’s divine origin;

stow‘? r'w‘v'i m His-‘m I .1.) M's-cm". ;. wz. moi,

or y and mten ions and goodgmrposes alone, se a

11w, w '\ "m.- .‘s {HlLiT‘n'T‘t‘ \'i' e rom, e eavenly truth and know edge, w 10b

.".‘6 .3316 '3." i '0 "I. AL) AH) 36-11 ‘,3 ' ‘l J‘- X‘“ I"

are necessary to ascertain tI equality of thpse ,iiiten.

,‘HIU. 11.»; ‘;,r=.':: ‘i itv - "'2' :-~~-.,£?i. a‘! iii.

tions and pug/poses; 0r zby the common ments alonje

“ _'.'.-‘f "‘ :1. (Twin: ‘ 4W1‘ ;'< in u'h‘:

reed which teaches what‘those occur

9

‘iv‘i‘thi‘iiii'i e ‘
.1“- iii .1 2-’)! >1 .'-, a’; E . i-l'li J

mandments are, and what are their divine conte ts;

1*‘! "#1 m i‘: ‘2r - 2 Win—mi; a} i." ,5 .ZLH. r: t1or by sincerity and obedience a one in t’ e willhun ass

a '1! .s- -;- ’ ‘u 1 r.‘ .'.

e divine laws of the Mosi; HIGH are recognized,
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well-digested and understood, in the intellectual 1%;
so ‘i ‘ . ; "3“! 2.x. "- ' '; 1;...1 : ~' *Jfiiji.

cnlty. , Th'us, accordin to the heavenly doctrine

-' i u- ‘ b1; g:x..,;/ "$121.03" .‘2-1- . i iioff the New Jernsale , it is not sufligzient‘for map to

H.» a ‘a tz'n. “ ‘Hi? _ u -i' i 1-‘

76:02?) the truth, unless he also 20082:? nor to love it,
"y ,3 is '_ i .., ‘g y ,Jg‘fi‘d‘. :1. 5.‘. 1'..." I‘rlh'wv

unless he also hnoios it; since to ow, and notto

on, '4: 'i ‘I ',~; , :i “*r ..'.u" iri 2-4.1 . -, .7 ‘Lin’.

love, is to have an enlightened understanding” whist

‘ :"i' ":2. ".1.’ i 162' 'i-'.:.‘. £31 '1", a J ..Z.‘.
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tute of the means necessar for it’s accomplishment.
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The same heavenly doctrine ‘therefoif‘e perpetually
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iiiculcates the high expediency oi‘ combining know
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bright center, anumber of other radiating an "Im
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aharmony, a consistency, and a powerof re igious
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instruction, which none but the most thoughtless

and impenitent can gainsay and resist. Such are the

doctrines offree-will, of repentance, of reformation

and regeneration, of remission of sin, of conscience,

of piety, of imputation, (if human merit, &c. at.

all which, whensoever read with serious attention,

must of necessity secure the consent and approba~

‘tion of every well-disposed mind.

If any additional testimony be wanting to prove

the superior excellence of the above doctrines, it'

may be sought for and found in the author's expe

rience respecting the invisible world and it’s inhabi;

tants, all tending to confirm the evangelical declai'af

tion, that the wicked shall go away into everlasting

punishment, but the righteous into life eternal, (Matti

xxv. 46.)- ‘This experience, we are well aware,

whilst it excites the ridicule of the careless, will be

admitted with caution and a degree ofdoubt even by

the well-disposed. But we are well aware also, that

the more attentively it is examined under OUR influé

ence, which is the influence of heavenly love and

heavenly wisdom, the more it will command res

pect'and veneration, until at length it be seen and ac?‘

knowledged to be one of the most extraordinary and

merciful revelation's, by which the FATHER 0F Hes:

van was ever pleased to unvail to. mortal view both
the ‘glories of His heavenly kingdom, and the misc-l

' ries of it’s opposite, and thus lead mankind to shun:

the latter, and take refuge in the eternal and sub—v

stantial comforts of the former.
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If then it bhe of any importance that man should

attain to the true knowledge of Goo and of himself:

If it be of any importance that the revealed WoRo

of'the Mos'r HIGH should be revereuced, under

stood and obeyed by mankind : If it'be of any im- ‘

portance that the heavenly principles of :justice'and

judgment,‘ of goodness and truth, of charity and I

faith should operate in human ‘minds undivided/y,

and thus powerfully: If it be of any importance

that man should live for another world, as wellas

forithis, and yet should so live for another world, as

not to forget that his happiness in that world will de

pend on the faithful and conscientious discharge of _'

his several duties in this : If it‘ be ofany importance

that the love of GOD and ueighbo'urlylove should L

be exalted in the heart of man above ‘self-love‘ and

this love of the world, andithat heishould thus be- '
come spiritual,v as well as natural, and acquire a

principle in himselfwhich may live forever it be ‘ '

of any importance that man should believe'ina [leaf "

ten‘ and in a hell,an§l that lie is created to‘be ‘an eter

nal inhabitant of the one, or the other, ‘according to v

the determination of his will or love iu'the present ,_ ‘

world: If, in short, it be of any importance thatthe ‘

great evangelical doctrines ‘of repehtarice', of regene

ration, of remission of sins, of free-will,‘ of impu- f

tation, of merit, &__c. Sic. ,be well known, understood,

and practised, and that‘ithus theygn‘iayfnot be re.

ceived, likei‘the seedliiitthezparablei either by the ‘

way-side, or on ‘stony ground; or among thorns, but
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' 'iB'ehold'here then the‘ blessed eflicacy of 'thedoc

trines which WE are recommending, and which had '

their birth‘from our HEAVENIY FATHER and ‘from

US P ‘ In proportion as they are admitted 'into the hu~

man mind, they introduce into that mind ‘the'proper

human principle, ‘which is 'nothirig else than there

ception of the love and :wisdom of the ETERNAL,"

thus reciprocal conjunction of life with HIM. At"'

the same time they‘ render man'an angel, and
place himiin consociation with angelic beings, since i

the proper angelic principle is nothing else but the

conjunction of- heavenly‘ love and- heavenly wis- '

dam, and therefore if man be a ‘subject ol'that coni' '

junction, ‘he also possesses angelic quality an‘dlichal ‘

meter, and as to his internal part lives in continual ‘‘

communion with the angelic host. Heaven and earth "

are thus not only created and made, but‘they are also "

joined together, as at the original creation, and this‘ ‘

insuch a sort, that all things in heaven can descend "

to and communicate with man, whilst all things 'iii'"

earth, or in the church, can ascend to and commu- ‘ ‘

nicate with the angels. Thus finally is fulfilled what

is‘written of the holy city New Jerusalem, where it ‘i

is said, _I heard a great voice out (ff heaven, saying-“l
Beholdgthe tabernacle of G01) is with menflmd Hef'":

will dwell‘ with them, and they shall be His people, _‘
aml'YGon Himselfshall be with them their G01), and ‘ I‘

Go!) "shall wipe away all tearsfrom their eyes, (Rev.

xxi. 2,3, 4.) And thus too all things predicted ‘ofthat”

holy city, as it’s having the glory of G01), and it‘s
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.- light like unto a stone most precious, (Rev; xxi. l l. ;)

it’s great ‘and high wall, with it's twelve gates, and

twelvefoundotioqzs, (Verses 12,214. :,) it’slerqglli, and

breadth ‘,and"height being, equal, (Verse 16. ;) ‘it’s

street/ff pure gold, as it were ,- transparent glass,

(Verse 21.) will be found,_a,ccordiug to,v their proper

spiritual interpretation, tocharacteri‘zethe heavenly

doctrines-0f which we'aze speaking, and in so doing,

to identify those doctrines,vvith,t-he predictedholg

city,’ ., Y .

58. Shall we not grieve then,‘ and grievejustly,

that‘ doctrines thus distinguished by their origin, their

.quality, and their eflicacy, are in general disregard

ed, and even treated with contempt? , Shall we not

grieve, and grieve justly, that the predictionnofhthe

‘GRltAT REDEEMER is thus awfully fulfilled andv ful

filling, where He says, Behold, 5] send unto you

prophets, and wise men, and scribes, and some of

them‘ ye shall lsill and crucify,- andsome of them

shall ye scourge in your synogogues,_,wid ‘persecute

them from city to; cit“? (Matt. xxiiia34.) Shall

wexnot grieve, and grieve , justly, that this,terrible

persecution against the truth is fornented, principally

by those, who build the tombs of the prophets,‘ and

gamish the sepals/ares of the righteous, ‘andisay, [If

we liedv beeniin the daysof ourfathers, wemould not

have-been parlakers with them in the. blood qfllqeprw

phels? (Matt. xxiii, 29, 30.) Itiswurgedi, indeed,” an

apology on the occasion, that in support‘ofthe autho

rity of; the above doctrines, miraculous testimony
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'ong'htito have bemamieanndiih‘wimiiieh-caée‘fliey

would'have met wlthlui'iiversal- reception. -=But may

we be allowedlt‘o ask, Did the'miracnlons ‘testimony,

lwhich'acaompanisdlthe apreeepts‘of Juses ‘(3%,

.seourmivetsalvecfiiifibn to'tha'se'prehe‘fits ? ‘Rath‘ér,

issue: that very mmimiiylimease‘we ‘the ‘canes

Mame eondwmunon'of *theflb'ifiih’hlifiidh 1? (see

John xv.24.) ~Besides,-itls predictedby szsusoflinsi,

‘that in lthe latter days mam-shall ariseytlh‘e‘ehrfils

and false prophets, and shall show great signs,mm, (Man. x-xi‘v. ‘24. ;) and it is also written

in the Revelations concerning the ‘Delhi, thatfliz’dlia‘h

great wonders, “and deeeieelh 'therh lhhl awn-on the

earth by those miracles which m me We20 no,

(Chap. xiii. 13, 14.) What security than is that-‘é,

that miraculous testimony, had it been granted ih

confirmation of the above doctrines, would not li'avé

been turned against them, by being reproahhed as

an authentic mark and character of thefidsé CW,

wefuneprsplia, and the bean ? Besides, dothJaws Cathie’! declare, that any mdh will do the di

wine will, he shrill Mow of the doctrine; whether it bk

qfG'oo, or whether Ispeak‘ iymyalf? (Jo‘lin tit 17:)

What men ofmiracles then to establish the auflidrirj

of doctrine, ‘when doctrine" establishes or overturns

it’s own amnesty‘, seeming to it’s agree'rheht or dis‘;

agreement was the mass Pris-apes oi‘ a‘ll‘ s'l'iEll

minds, as, by their-pare desire’ is fiflfil’ divine psi‘:

poses, are enlighten-‘ed to see amine i5in human? fifli'ithose’ purposes ‘? J’olintlle mpl'ilil
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did no miracles, (Johan; 41,); yet in pointing to the

LAMB 0F G01), ‘and calling mankindto repent and _

believe in that LAMB, he spake from an ,authority,

which,‘ whilst it wanted no, miracle to, support it,

nendered all absolutely inexcusable who did‘ not ad-,

initit. is And if theteaober of the heavenlydoctrine
of the ‘New Jerusalem points tothe same LAMB OF I

G01), and calls- all mankind ‘also to repent and be

lieve in that-,LAMB, ‘what necessity is there _to con

firm his doctrine by miracles, any more than to con

firm that'of-the Baptist, and why are-not all as inex-_

cusable in rejecting the doctrine of the former, _ as in, ,

rejecting that of the latter? I I . - . H,

.- It is further urged as an excuse for not admitting

the above doctrines of the New Jerusalem, that the

church is at this day over-‘run. with enthusiasts, vi

sionaries, and pretenders to divine inspiration, by

whom it’s peace has been. disturbed,yit’s members

deluded, and the truth itselfexposed. to. contempt

and derision.-It is trues—but hath not this been the

case in all ages, when any new dispensation of hea

venly truth has been communicated from above?

Was not Moses accordingly opposed-by the magi

cians of Egypt, who, to increase the difficulty of

distinguishing between; truth and error, were ena

bled to work miracles, toconfirm their authority I?

(Exoda vii. 22..) How many pretenders also to Mes.—.

siahship. appeared amongst the Jews, at the time,

when the TRUE Mess-mu wasmanifested in the

world! (Acts v. 34 to 40.) Is it not also predicted

Q
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hythat Msssim, nm at the time of His second

coming false Cluists and false prophets shall arise;

mid shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch‘

that, if it were possible, they shall deceive new;

elect? (Matt. xxiv. 24.) The multiplicity of

false Christs and false prophets, ‘who at this day are

deceiving the Ghristlan mine, so far-from being ‘any

argument against the New Jerusalem‘ dispensation,

is'rathe'r a striking evidence in it’s favour, s'i'nce itis

in perfect ‘agreement with the circumstances attend»

ing all former dispensation! of a similarleitrd, and,

was besides foreseen and predicted, in order doubts

less to excite at once both-attention and caution. If?

it be ashe'd, any the divine‘ providence ofour Hm

VENL'YFATHE‘R should permit such c‘onthsion, and‘

should thus increase the ditficulty of distinguishing

Between the true and thefalse, between therealand

the pretended? Wt. do not hesitate to reply, that

the permission is for ‘this very reason, to increase the

tifitfitllflj ef'rlistihguishing, ‘8w. since by this we

creased awfully‘, the tru‘tli, when discovered, is

‘Mistresses in greater rulnese, cleem'esb sea splen

do‘ii'r, to-those sincere 'aud'u‘pnght ones, who have

the ‘courage to'éncoiinter, audit-hie‘ patience to‘ me

(shine t‘lie‘flific'iflty, whim ht‘the‘sametilneiothers,

sheave eerie-estate to‘ree'eive ‘the each, madam

wmm‘tbererere the new, ‘if received, mightpreve'

iiijul‘io'hs, by‘hi'ihgiflgthe'fi! into grearercendeimah

non, (Sela John ix. 41.) are altogether‘ deterred from
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‘entering into any inquiry about it. The number~

then of modern enthusiasts,‘ visionaries, and, preq

tenders to divine inspiration, its-.110 reason for any

thing, ~.but for the ‘exercise of increased caution and

sincerity .on the part of vthose who are seeking the

truth ; and instead of overthrowing the testimony of

the'New-Jernsalem doetrinein the minds of the

humble and the penitent, it will he over-ruled, by—thg

divine provide-nee of OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, to

the establishment of that testimony, by‘ adding to

it's histre, and like a dark cloud, fmm behind which

the sun emerges, rendering the-.efl'nlgence' of it’s

beams at o'nm more distinct, more splendid, and
moreeonsolatory. I ' .I t .,

But whilst we weep, WE will ‘not weep as those

who have no hope, but will ‘rather console'ourselves

with the blessed persuasion, that mankind will at?

tend to our present remonstrance, and will thus

wipe away allv tears from our eyes. 'And why may

we not be allowed .toindulge in this reasonable lex

pectation P~ Eor behold, ‘whilst we are nonr speak—

ing, the holy waters from the threshold of the house

are-already risen, in some places .to the'aneles, in

some ,to the knees, in some to theloins, and in some

arehecome a river, that cannot be‘passed over, (See

Ezech. xlvii. 1 ‘to 6.) Behold too, on the bank of the

river there are .very many trees on .theone side and on

the other: and every thing liveth whither the river

cometh; and by the river upon the bank thereof, anthis
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and on that side, grow‘ all treesfor meat; whose leaf

shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereqfbe‘con

sumed it bringeth forth newfruit according to it’s

months, because the waters issued out of the sanctu

ary, and the fruit thereof shall befor meat, and the

leaf thereof jar medicine, (Verses 7 to 13.) Viewing

therefore, from the ‘high mountain of ova elevated

afl'ec'tions, the beautiful, majestic, and ‘extended

course of this predicted river, and perceiving how it

is making its way gradually and silently through all

the nations of the habitable globe, and dispensing

the rich blessings, with which it’s streams are

fraught, in ‘every direction in which it flows, we

will comfort ourselves with the glad conviction, that

by means of this. blessed river, OUR- HEAVENLY FA

THER will fulfill all theipurposes of His divine love

towards His children, rwhilst His children, in their

turn, being made sensible of the spiritual health and‘

strength-and joy which they derive from the water of

life, will be excited to sing with the holy man of old,’

Blessed be the LORD G01) ofIsrael,forHe hath visited

and redeemed Hispeople, and hath raised up. a horn of

salvationfor us in the house ofhis servant David; as

He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets, which

have been since the world began,- lhat we should be

savedfrom our enemies, andfrom the hand of all that

hate us; to perform the mercy promised to our fiirefa

thers, and to remember His holy covenant,z (Luke is

,‘i , , _ It ‘ ‘xi-fly‘!
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59. WE‘ have theretbre‘oul'y to add our most afl'ee

tionate counsel 'to'the careless and inconsiderate,

to repent, because the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

The-Mos'r HIGH hath prepared His supper, and He

invites all the children of men, to come and partake

vof His daiu'ties, '(Ezech. xxxix. 17 to 23. Rev. xix.

27, 28.) Let'not then-the perishable gain and glory

of this world'hide'any’longer from the eyes of mor—

tals the durable gain and glory of heaven. For what

proportion is there between time and eternity, con

sequently between a temporal and an eternal good P

What then has the world to bestow, which can stand

in any competition with everlasting joys? The man

in the parable, we read, when he hathfound the trea

sure hid in afield,forjoy thereofgoeth and selleth all

that he hath, and buyeth thatfield, (Matt. xiii. 44.)

But why doth he make this expensive purchase, ex

cept from a conviction, that he is securing to himself

an eternal treasure; something which he can carry

along with him, when he quitteth all the temporal

enjoymeuts of this world? ._Let. then this example

have it’s due effect. Let the proper estimate be

made of the comparative value of a perishable and

an imperishable joy, and then, if heaven and eternity

are not regarded as mere empty sounds ; if the

minds of men have not thus lost all relish for the

sublime delights of wisdom, for the purities of in

nocence, for the gratifications resulting from an un

spotted conscience, for the glorie'sof G01) which yet
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(remain to be revealed. we will venture to predict,

that the heavenly decisive; 9fthe New Jerusalem will

not want purchasers, because they will not only be

‘found to be an invaluable treasure hid in afield. but

will so operate on the hearts and understanding: of

‘mankind by their sanctity, their Sllbllllilliy, and their

‘purity. thatfor joy theneqf allwill. be sold, (all of

self-will and self-wisdom) to buy Hatfield. Anus.
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